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National Cycling Championship race held in Sunapee during August 1984.
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The Selectmen of the Town of Sunapee dedicate the 1984 Town
Report to Justine and Ernest L. Cutting, II for their years of dedica-
tion to the Town of Sunapee.
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Incorporated April 4, 1 781
A Charter was granted to the Town of Saville November 7, 1768.
Town of Saville was changed to the Town of Wendell April, 1781, then









Eighth State Senatorial District
United States Senators
Warren Rudman of Nashua through 1986
Gordon Humphrey of Chichester through 1990
Representative in Congress
Judd Gregg of Greenfield through 1986
State Senator of New Hampshire
George I. Wiggins of Sunapee through 1986
Representative to General Court
Constance Mehegan of Sunapee through 1986
County Commissioner
Shelia M. Stone of Plainfield through 1986
Executive Councilor
Raymond Burton of Bath through 1986
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
All property owners must file by April 15, 1985 an Inventory of Tax-
able Property and Exemption form with the Board of Selectmen com-
pletely filled out. Failure to do so will result in a penalty of not less
than $10 or more than $50.
NOTICE TO USERS OF THE TRANSFER-RECYCLING
STATION
The Town of Sunapee adopted an Ordinance at our Annual Town
Meeting on March 14, 1978 covering our Transfer-Recycling Facility.
Section 8 of that Ordinance states:
"The gate will be locked at all times when the dump is not open
to the public. Anyone not authorized, apprehended inside the
Recycling Facility area when it is supposed to be locked will be
charged with violation of the above ordinance and be subject
to a maximum fine of $50.00. Also, anyone leaving rubbish
anyplace other than designated areas will be subject to this
fine/'
HOURS OPEN
Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Mon. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Tues. CLOSED
Wed. CLOSED
Thur. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
A REPORT FROM THE SELECTMEN
1984 was a very interesting and busy year for your Board of Select-
men.
There was a good turnout at our first Saturday Town Meeting. The
budget process prior to Town Meeting, however, was somewhat disap-
pointing, because we had hoped that more of the voters would become
involved in formulating our town budget for the coming year.
Sunapee, because of its unique position bordering the lake, has had
every type of builder and developer interested in using every empty lot
for the purpose of building houses or condominiums. This caused a pe-
tition to be presented to the Board of Selectmen for a special Town
Meeting for the purpose of adopting temporary planning and zoning
laws until such time as we could formulate our master plan and then
approve some controls on the use of land, especially the shore of the
lake. We held a hearing in July and held the special Town Meeting
August 6. Temporary planning and zoning laws were approved by a
good margin.
We have had excellent cooperation from all department heads. They
have stayed within their budgets, for which we extend our heartiest
congratulations, and we commend their attention to the job at hand.
We have had several tax cases go to the courts. Lawyers' fees have
been exceedingly high, and this has resulted in an overdraft in our
legal account.
The hydro project has progressed very well and will soon be on line.
On September 9, about 400 people attended a ceremony at Ben Mere
Park honoring Selectman Ernest L. Cutting II for his outstanding
service to the Town of Sunapee. A plaque was dedicated honoring his
more than 65 cumulative years of service in municipal affairs. "Ernie,"
as he was know by all, has since passed away, and he will be greatly
missed in the town he loved so well.
This year we are asking the town for permission to build a new town
office complex. We sincerely hope the voters will support us in this
endeavor.
Respectfully submitted,














George I. Wiggins, Chairman Term expires 1985







John Taylor Term expires 1985
Water-Sewer Commissioners
William Roach, Chairman Term expires 1985
David B. Montambeault Term expires 1985
James P. Currier Term expires 1986
Ronald Hand Term expires 1986
Ronald P. Wyman Term expires 1986
Gordon L. Ramspott Term expires 1987








Engineers of the Fire Department
Francis H. Nolin, Jr.
Stephen R. Warren





















Raymond E. Hudson Term
James M. Callum Term
Jeffrey S. Trow Term
Health Officer
John W. Wiggins Term





Eleanor J. Goddard. Chairman Term
Joseph Internicola Term
Ruth X. Chamberlain. Treasurer Term
Sherri L. Mastin Term
Thelma M. Hause. Secretary Term
Francis H. Hoar Term
Librarian
Patricia D. Hand




















Alice B. Reed Term expires 1985




Francis C. Gallup Term expires 1985
William C. Lary Term expires 1985
John W. Reed Term expires 1985
Recreation Committee
JohnF. McGrath Term expires 1984
Bradley A. Leavitt Term expires 1985
Edward J. Wiggins. <Chairman Term expires 1985
JoanE. Chandler. Secretary Term expires 1986
Margaret M. Austin Term expires 1986
Planning Board
Frank H. Simpson. Chairman Term expires 1985
Jolyon Johnson Term expires 1985
Barbara E. Scott Term expires 1986
Marvlou D. Smith. E x-Officio Term expires 1987
Albert H. Hardt Term expires 19-7
Rachel D. Dubois Term expires 1989
Delnoce W. Goubert Term expires 1989
-
Coffin Memorial Park Committee
Ronald M. Rechisky
Bryant C. Andrus
Allen W. Wirta, Chairman
Joseph A. Hill
William C. Lary, Treasurer
Ben Mere Area Committee
Ernest L. Cutting, II
Frank Hammond
John F. McGrath, Chairman
Richard J. Morse















Marylou D. Smith J. Anthony Bergeron
William J. McCloskey John Taylor
Supervisors of the Voter Checklist
Evelyn M. Wirta* Term expires 1985
Mary W. Hingston Term expires 1986
Carolyn M. Dashner Term expires 1988




















Van O. Webb, Chairman
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Claude E. Gardner, Chairman Suzanne McCloskey, Clerk
Richard C. Warner Evelyn M. Wirta
Charles W. Weinstein, Jr. Lyman Cousens, alternate
Civil Defense Director
Charles M. Sorento
NH/VT SOLID WASTE PROJECT
Ralph M. Meacham, Delegate Claude E. Gardner, Alternate
Charles M. Sorento, Delegate
Appointed to fill the vacancy created by the death of Ralph Meacham
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
The polls will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Sunapee in the County of Sullivan
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the David W. Sherburne Gym-
nasium, located on Route 11, in said Sunapee on Tuesday, the 12th day
of March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensu-
ing.
Pursuant to the terms of RSA 39:2-a, you are also hereby notified to
meet at the David W. Sherburne Gymnasium in said Sunapee on
Saturday, the 16th day of March next, at ten of the clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon Article 2 thru 41 as set forth in this Warrant.
ARTICLE 2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of
the same.
ARTICLE 3. To hear the reports of the Selectmen, Treasurer,
Auditors, Committees and/or other officers heretofore chosen.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for the General Government, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Town Officer's Salaries $
Town Officer's Expenses






Advertising & Regional Associations:
Information Booth
Lake Sunapee Business Association
Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council
Contingency Fund
1984 1985













(Est. $1.53 per thousand)
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NOTE: This estimated amount per thousand means that if the total
amount for each article is raised it will cost the property owner this
amount for each one thousand dollars of his/her property assessment.
These estimates will be reduced further (by about 1/3) when estimated
revenues are applied toward the total appropriations.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Public Safety, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
1984 1985
Police Department $116,580.09 $113,510.64
Fire Department 40,850.00 43,830.00
Civil Defense 200.00 200.00
$157,630.09 $157,540.64
(Est. $2.04 per thousand)
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Highways, Streets and Bridges, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Town Maintenance - Summer $ 84,833.00 $ 86,800.00
Town Maintenance - Winter 85,000.00 102,500.00
General Highway Dept. Expenses 52,725.00 52,725.00
Street Lighting 24,000.00 25,000.00
Machinery Maintenance 25,000.00 25,000.00
$271,558.00 $292,025.00
(Est. $3.77 per thousand)
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to spend
the estimated sum of $48,511.10 from the Highway Block Grant Aid
for the maintenance, construction and reconstruction of Class V
highways. These monies are a State Subsidy.
1984 1985
Block Grant Aid $41,424.27 $48,511.10
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Sanitation and pass any vote relating
thereto.
1984 1985
Solid Waste Disposal $55,000.00 $72,000.00
Sullivan County Regional Refuse District 2,713.00 3,539.00
$57,713.00 $75,539.00
(Est. $.98 per thousand)
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ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Health, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
1984 1985
Health Department $ 1,200.00 $ 1,600.00
Hospitals & Ambulances:
Newport Hospital 1,750.00 2,000.00
New London Hospital 1,750.00 2,000.00
Newport Ambulance Service 5,202.00 5,514.12
New London Ambulance 3,000.00 3,000.00
Animal Control 1,000.00 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 60.00 60.00
Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Association 4,861.35 5,227.50
$18,823.35 $20,401.62
(Est. $.26 per thousand)
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Welfare, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
1984 1985
General Assistance $10,000.00 $8,500.00
Old Age Assistance 5,000.00 6,500.00
$15,000.00 $15,000.00
(Est. $.19 per thousand)
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money for Culture and Recreation, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Abbott Library $28,210.00 $33,281.00
Recreation Committee 25,000.00 23,500.00
Patriotic Purposes 50.00 50.00
Conservation Committee 500.00 500.00
Band Concerts 2,400.00 2,400.00
$56,160.00 $59,731.00
(Est. $.77 per thousand)
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the




Principal - Long Term Bonds:
Sewer Bonds $ 67,500.00 $ 67,500.00
Water Bonds 18,370.00 13,370.00
New London Interceptor 813.00 813.00
Interest - Long Term Bonds:
Sewer Bond 59,525.00 56,150.00
Water Bond 9,587.00 8,668.50
Interest Expense -
Tax Anticipation Notes 12,000.00 13,000.00
$167,795.00 $159,501.50
(Est. $1.36 per thousand)
($40,847.00 will be refunded to the Town through a State Aid Grant
for the sewer bond and interest; $4,550.32 will be received from the
Town of New London for its share of the sewer bond and interest; and
$9,250.00 from Water Dept. income will be applied to the water bonds
and interest).
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $79,864.00 to operate and maintain the Sewer Department in
anticipation of income and pass any vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Sewer Department $82,645.00 $79,864.00
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $47,990.00 to operate and maintain the Water Department in
anticipation of income, and pass any vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Water Department $47,990.00 $47,990.00
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $36,000.00 for Social Security and Retirement Insurance and
pass any vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Social Security and Retirement Insurance $35,000.00 $36,000.00
(Est. $.46 per thousand)
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$28,000.00 for Insurance Fringe Benefits and pass any vote relating
thereto.
1984 1985
Insurance Fringe Benefits $27,000.00 $28,000.00
(Est. $.36 per thousand)
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ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,500.00 for Community Youth Advocates, Inc. in order to
assure continued services and counseling for the young people of this
community, and pass any vote relating thereto.
1984 1985
Community Youth Advocates $2,500.00 $2,500.00
(Est. $.03 per thousand)
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to bor-
row money in anticipation of taxes for the year 1985-86, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $196,000.00 for the purpose of constructing a new town office
building and authorize the withdrawal of $98,000.00 for this purpose
from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund with the balance of
$98,000.00 to be raised by taxation, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
(Est. $1.27 per thousand)
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to establish a special
revenue fund for recreation purposes, to receive private donations
made to support recreation activities in the Town and to authorize ex-
penditures from the fund by the Recreation Commission, solely for the
purposes consistent with RSA 35-B:l. Amounts available to the
Recreation Commission from the fund shall be in addition to any
amount raised and appropriated for the Recreation Commission in the
budget. All donations received for the fund shall be deposited with the
town treasurer. Disbursements from the fund shall be made at the re-
quest of the Recreation Commission, for specified purposes.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to bond the sum of
$85,000.00 for a water main extension on Lake Avenue to Birch Point
intersection. To include three fire hydrants and approximately 2,680
feet of 8 inch main. Bond payments and interest to be paid by the
water system users, and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum not to exceed $312,000.00 for the purpose of designing and con-
structing a sewer line, with pumping stations, from Seminole Point
Hospital along Woodland Road and connect into the existing sewer
line on Jobs Creek Road; providing that Seminole Point Hospital pays
one-half of the cost of this project, and to withdraw the town's share
from the Sewer Construction Fund. The State will reimburse the town
20% of the total cost of the project.
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ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to transfer income from the
sale of Cemetery Lots into the Capital Reserve Fund established for
the purpose of buying fill and loam for the preparation of additional
burial lots in town cemeteries as deemed necessary by the Cemetery
Commissioners.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty-six Thousand, Eight Hundred Dollars ($26,800.00) for
a hot-top shimming program, and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.34 per thousand)
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to accept the State chang-
ing Central Street and Prospect Street (also known as Phillips Road or
Hogg Hill Road) from Class 2 roads to Class 5 roads.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to purchase an all-
wheel drive, 1 ton, dump truck with plow and hopper sander, and to
trade existing truck, plow and hopper and apply towards the purchase
price, and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.32 per thousand)
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) to purchase a
loader/backhoe, and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.52 per thousand)
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to give up Grove Street and
have the existing right-of-way revert back to the abutters, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) to replace, repair, or refur-
bish Engine 3, and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.78 per thousand)
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twelve Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00) and place
said monies in the existing Fire Department Capital Reserve Equip-
ment Fund, and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.16 per thousand)
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for the purchase of a
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new 4-wheel drive cruiser equipped with emergency fire aid equipment,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.19 per thousand)
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Two Thousand, Fifty Six Dollars ($2,056.00) to purchase a
police traffic radar unit. The possibility of obtaining a highway safety
grant to fund 50% of this cost is being investigated.
(Est. $.03 per thousand)
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,360.00 for the purpose of dumping septage from the Town of
Sunapee in the Town of Newport's Wastewater Treatment Plant, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
(Est. $.03 per thousand)
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply
for, receive and expend federal or state grants, which may become
available during the course of the year, and also to accept and expend
money from any other governmental unit or private source to be used
for purposes for which the Town may legally appropriate money; pro-
vided; (1) that such grants and other monies do not require the expen-
diture of other town funds, (2) that a Public Hearing shall be held by
the Selectmen prior the receipt and expenditure of such grants and
monies, and (3) that such items shall be exempt from all provisions of
RSA 32 relative to limitation and expenditure of Town monies, all as
provided by RSA 31:95-b.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to Sullivan County Hospice,
Inc., for serving the needs of terminally and seriously ill residents of
Sunapee.
(By petition)
ARTICLE 36. "That the speed limit on all non-paved roadways within
the Town of Sunapee, be restricted within 300 feet of a house or
driveway, to 25 miles per hour.
"And that such speed limits be posted at either end of such non-paved
roadways."
(By petition)
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to ratify and confirm the ac-
tion taken by the Selectmen pursuant to Article 27 adopted at the
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1983 Annual Meeting, in executing a boundary line agreement with
John A. Sargent.
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following Or-
dinance, and pass any vote relating thereto:
TOWN OF SUNAPEE
In the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty Five
ORDINANCE NO. 11
PRIVATE ALARM SYSTEMS
THE TOWN OF SUNAPEE ORDAINS:
Section 1: Definitions.
A. "Private Alarm Systems'': For the purpose of this ordinance pri-
vate alarm systems shall include: Any electrical - mechanical device
designed to detect and, or report: fire, unauthorized intrusion, robbery,
medical emergencies, low temperature, or other emergency conditions.
B. Individual fire detectors which are not part of a monitored system
shall not be considered private alarm systems for the purpose of this
ordinance.
C. "Off Premises Reporting": Any electrical - mechanical means by
which the activation of an alarm system is reported to an outside loca-
tion, including but not limited to: telephonic digital communication,
radio signal, direct wire, municipal box system, and tape dialers.
D. "Owner of Protected Premises": The person, firm, or corporation
listed on the annual Town Inventory as the legal owner of the property
protected by the alarm system.
E. "Alarm Activation": Any occurrence including off premises re-
porting, visual or audible detection, or citizen report of visual or audi-
ble detection which results in response to a premise by any Member of
the Sunapee Fire or Police Department.
F. "False Alarm": Any activation of an alarm system caused by
equipment malfunction, operating error by the system user, power fail-
ure, or environmental disturbance which causes the reporting of a con-
dition not in existence.
Section 2: Registration Required. The owner of any premises protected
by a private alarm system is hereby required to register the alarm with
the Town of Sunapee:
A. All alarm systems which report the detection of fire, smoke, or
medical emergencies by use of off premises reporting, or externally
visible or audible warning devices shall be registered with the Chief of
the Fire Department or his designee.
B. All alarm systems which report the detection of unauthorized in-
trusion, robbery, low temperature or other emergencies by use of off
premises reporting, or externally visible or audible warning devices
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shall be registered with the Chief of the Police Department or his
designee.
C. Registration of alarm systems shall be in accordance with rules
and regulations as set forth by the Chief of the Fire and Police Depart-
ments. Reigstration shall include:
Identification of Owner and site location.
Identification of any unusual fire, life safety, or theft hazard kept on
the premises.
Indentification of the alarm company or a maintenance person who
will be available 24 hrs. a day.
The names, address, and phone numbers of two persons other than
the occupants of the premises who are generally available to allow
emergency personnel to make access to the premises.
On site inspection of the alarm system.
D. The owner of any Private Alarm System who fails to register his
alarm system shall pay a fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) each time
the alarm is responded to by any agency of the Town of Sunapee. This
fine shall be waived if the alarm is registered within five days of the
alarm response.
E. The owner of any private alarm system registering with the Town
of Sunapee will be required to sign an acknowledgement of response
delay if they elect to have their alarm monitoring company place calls
to their premises prior to notifying Sunapee emergency services.
Section 3: False Alarms. Owners of alarm system shall have alarms
properly installed and maintained and all users of the systems proper-
ly instructed in system use.
A. A fee of Twenty Five dollars ($25.00) shall be charged for the
fourth and each succeeding false alarm responded to by any agency of
the Town of Sunapee during any calendar year.
B. The Officer in charge of the responding agency shall make written
notice to the owner or his representative at the time of the alarm classi-
fying the alarm as valid, false, or undetermined. Classification may be
appealed to the Chief of the responding department.
C. A Grace Period: New alarm installations shall be exempt from the
false alarm fee for a period of thirty days from the date of installation.
Section 4: Tape Dialers to Emergency Phones Disallowed. Use of auto-
matic phone dialing tape recorded message reporting devices which
call in on the emergency phone lines of the Sunapee Police or Fire De-
partments is hereby prohibited.
A. The owner of any private alarm system which uses a "tape dialer"
calling in to the emergency telephone lines of the Sunapee Fire Depart-
ment or Sunapee Police Department who has been notified of this ordi-
nance shall pay a fee of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each such
alarm activation.
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Section 5: Enforcement. The Board of Selectmen, the Board of Fire En-
gineers and the Fire Chief and All duly sworn Members of the Police
Department shall have the responsibility for enforcing this ordinance.
Section 6: This ordinance shall take effect upon passage.
ARTICLE 39: To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following Or-
dinance, and pass any vote relating thereto.
TOWN OF SUNAPEE
In the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty Five
ORDINANCE NO. 12
RECREATIONAL AREAS
THE TOWN OF SUNAPEE ORDAINS:
Section 1: Purpose.
The purpose of this ordinance shall be to preserve the public peace
and good order on lands operated as Recreational Areas by the Town
of Sunapee, and to contribute to the safety and enjoyment of the users
of such Recreational Areas by regulating the hours of use, the use of
motorized vehicles, and by prohibiting certain activities harmful to
customary park use.
Section 2: Definitions.
A. Recreational Areas: Real Property owned and maintained by the
Town of Sunapee for recreational use. Including but not limited to the
following areas: Coffin Park including the Hydro Plant and Informa-
tion Booth area, Sunapee Harbor, Ben Mere Lawn and property,
Dewey Beach, George's Mills Beach, Ski Tow land off Rte. #103B. Rec-
reational Area shall mean the grounds, buildings thereon, and any
other property necessary for the operation thereof and constituting a
part thereof which is now or hereafter will be maintained, operated,
and controlled by the Town of Sunapee for public recreation use.
B. Equipment: Benches, tables, picnic tables, trash barrels, docks,
floats, monuments, cultivated trees, shrubs, plants, flowers, and any
other property owned by the Town of Sunapee placed or positioned on
the grounds of a recreational area incidental to or to aid in recreation.
C. Residential Trash: All trash, refuse, garbage, or litter not inciden-
tal to picnicking. All trash, refuse, garbage, or litter packaged in any
manner with letters, envelopes, or mail including said letters, envel-
opes or mail shall be deemed residential trash.
D. Vehicles: Any motorized device in, upon or by which a person or
property is or may be transported.
E. Person: Any individual, firm, partnership, corporation, associa-
tion or persons.
Section 3: Hours of Closing.
No person shall be permitted to remain, stop or park within the con-
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fines of any recreational area between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and 5:00
a.m., prevailing local time in the Town of Sunapee, provided however
that any person may apply for a permit from the Board of Selectmen to
have use of any recreational areas during the times, said permit to be
issued by the Board of Selectmen or its designee when it is in the pub-
lic interest to do so, and further provided that this limitation shall not
apply to Sunapee Harbor, or George's Mills Harbor.
Section 4: Permits.
A permit must be obtained from the Board of Selectmen or its des-
ignee for the following uses and activities:
1. The use of a recreational area between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and
5:00 a.m.
2. Camping within a recreational area where allowed.
3. Vending of food or drink (Including beer, but excluding other alco-
holic beverages.) by non-profit service organizations. In no event may
alcoholic beverage other than beer, be sold or consumed in any recrea-
tional area.
4. Those acts prohibited without a written permit as set forth in Sec-
tion 5 of this ordinance.
5. All permit applicants must be 18 years of age or older. All permits
must be signed prior to use of a recreational area for a restricted pur-
pose. The signer of a permit shall be responsible for all damages to rec-
reational area facilities or contents thereof and shall agree to indem-
nify the Town of Sunapee for such damages.
Section 5: Acts Prohibited Without Written Permit.
A. No person shall commit any of the following acts within a recrea-
tion area without a written permit from the Board of Selectmen or
their designee:
1. Post or display any sign, banner, advertisement of any kind
within any recreational area.
2. Use any loud speaker or other sound amplifying equipment.
3. Make or kindle any open fire, except in places provided there-
fore, and then subject to applicable State Laws.
4. Write, paint, or carve on any tree, bench, or recreational area
structure.
5. Camp, lodge or reside in any recreational area.
6. Move or carry any tables or equipment found within a recrea-
tion area to a different place within the area or out of the area.
Section 6: Recreation Area Regulations.
A. Non-observance of the following parks regulations shall consti-
tute a violation:
1. No person shall use obscene, profane, or abusive language
while in a recreational area.
2. No person shall engage in potentially dangerous games involv-
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ing thrown or propelled objects, such as footballs, baseballs, golf
balls or similar objects in areas at the time occupied by others us-
ing the recreational areas for other lawful purposes.
3. No person shall alter or destroy any part of a recreational area
nor any building, sign, equipment, or other property found there-
in; nor shall any tree, flower, shrub, rock or other mineral be re-
moved, injured, or destroyed.
4. No person shall deposit household trash or any other material
of any kind in recreational area trash barrels or elsewhere in a rec-
reational area except the refuse, garbage, or other material of a
picnic or other permitted activity.
5. Vehicles shall not be permitted in recreation areas except on
roads, parking lots, or paths maintained for use by vehicles.
6. No person shall park any vehicle on the grass lawns of any rec-
reational area.
7. No person shall appear in a park in a state of nudity.
Section 7: Parental Responsiblity.
No parent, guardian, or custodian of any minor shall permit or allow
him or her, to do any act which would constitute a violation of this or-
dinance. Non-observance of this Section shall be a violation.
Section 8: Rules Authorized.
The Board of Selectmen is hereby authorized to establish and pro-
mulgate such rules for use of recreational areas as they deem in the
public interest. Any person found to be violating any such rules when
the same are properly posted may be denied use of a recreational area
by any member of the Board of Selectmen, their designees, or any
member of the Sunapee Police Department. Any such denial of use
may be appealed to the Board of Selectmen.
Section 9: Penalties.
A. Violation of any provision of this ordinance shall constitute a vio-
lation and anyone so convicted shall pay a fine of nor more than One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) except as provided in subsections 1 or 2.
1. Any person found to have violated sections regarding the dis-
posal of household trash within a recreational area shall pay a fee
of fifty dollars to the Town of Sunapee.
2. Any person found to have violated sections regarding the
operating or parking of vehicles shall pay a fine of three dollars,
said fines to be administered through the existing Police Depart-
ment parking violation system.
Section 10: Enforcement.
This ordinance shall be enforced by the Board of Selectmen and by
the Town of Sunapee Police Department or any other police agency
having jurisdiction within the Town of Sunapee in the manner pre-
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scribed for enforcement of violations of law by New Hampshire
Statute.
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following Ordi-






1. Glass shall mean all empty glass containers and other
reasonably clean glass products.
2. Ceramics shall mean all dishes, bathroom fixtures and other
items made from kiln fired clay.
3. Scrap Metal shall mean recycleable steel, alumnium, copper,
brass, zinc and lead.
4. Household Trash shall mean garbage, and all other waste ma-
terial not being recycled, small enough to be disposed of in the
compactor.
5. Prohibited Waste shall mean all waste materials hazardous, or
otherwise, that may not be disposed of at the transfer/recycling
station.
6. Brush shall mean tree cuttings, slash, and waste tree wood not
larger than 5" in diameter.
7. Combustible Building Waste shall mean clean wood building
construction or demolition waste. This definition specifically ex-
cludes shingles, tar paper, cardboard, upholstered furniture, mat-
tresses, sheet rock, rubber, insulation, plastics or any other non-
wood waste material.
8. Organic Waste shall mean leaves, pine needles, garden debris,
shrubbery clippings,and other decomposable waste.
9. Recycleable Waste shall mean any waste material that can be
economically reclaimed and sold to offset costs.
B. Illegal Disposal Shall Mean:
1. Disposal of waste in other than its designated area within the
station.
2. Disposal of waste outside the gates or its surrounding area
when the station is closed.
3. Disposal of any waste generated outside of Sunapee or of other
Town borders that Sunapee provides waste disposal service.
4. Disposal of prohibited waste.
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Section 2. Operating Hours.
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon
12:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
CLOSED TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Sunday
Section 3. Authorized Users.
A. Sunapee Residents.
B. Sunapee Non-Resident property owners.
C. Non-Resident rubbish collectors, collecting authorized resident
and non-resident household trash.
D. Non-Resident contractors disposing of brush, building, janitorial,
or demolition waste for authorized resident or non-resident users.
Section 4. Admittance.
A. All authorized users will be allowed access to the transfer/ recycl-
ing station during the posted hours by permit only.
B. Permanent permits will be issued to resident and non-resident
property owners.
C. Temporary permits will be issued by the Selectmen's Office to
non-resident contractors.
D. Innkeepers and persons renting their property on a short term or
seasonal basis to vacationers will be issued permits at the request of
the owners. These permits will be posted on placards identifying the
owner and/or property. Bonifide guests will be admitted to the facility
upon presenting these permits.
Section 5. Recycling.
This ordinance requires that all waste material deemed recyclable be
separated and placed in containers or areas designated by the Attendant
Section 6. Burning.
The only materials that may be burned are brush and clean combus-
tible building waste. All burning will be in accordance with N.H. Air
Resources Commission, under the direction of the District Fire
Warden.
Section 7. Legal Disposal.
Authorized users may dispose of waste material other than items
prohibited, providing they place materials in containers or areas desig-
nated by signs or by direction of the attendant.
Section 8. Prohibited Waste.
Disposal of hazardous materials, (as defined by State and Federal
Regulations), brush or trees larger than 5" in diameter, boulders,




A. Persons delivering household trash mixed with materials that
this ordinance requires to be recycled will be assessed a penalty of $.05
per pound of trash not to exceed $.50 per container by the attendant.
Rubbish collectors using larger than 3/4 ton vehicles will be assessed
a fee based on tonnage and/or number of customers served. These fees
will be set by the Board of Selectmen.
B. Illegal Disposal: The fine for illegal disposal as described by Sec-
tion 1, paragraph B, shall be $50.00.
C. Persons apprehended inside the gates of the transfer station when
it is closed will be subject to a fine of $50.00.
D. In addition to the fine authorized in Section 9, Paragraph B, per-
sons depositing hot ashes of any kind in any container or area in such a
way as to cause a fire will be liable for all damages and costs to the
town.
Section 10. Waste Material.
All waste material deposited at the transfer/recycling station be-
comes the property of the town. All revenues from the sale of any re-
claimed waste are Town of Sunapee revenues and become part of the
general fund.
Section 11. Any previous ordinance shall be considered void upon the
passage of this ordinance.
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$500.00 for the maintenance and updating of the Town of Sunapee
Property Tax Map, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Absentee Ballots will be opened at 3:00 p.m.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-sixth day of February,
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty five.
GEORGE I. WIGGINS
MARYLOU D. SMITH
Selectmen of Sunapee, N.H.
A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
GEORGE I. WIGGINS
MARYLOU D. SMITH
Selectmen of Sunapee, N.H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF SUNAPEE
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1985 to December 31, 1985
Appropriations
Actual** Ensuing
PURPOSE OF Appropriations Expenditures Fiscal Year
APPROPRIATION 1984 1984 1985
RSA 31:4 (1984-85) (1984-85) (1985-86)
General Government:
Town officers' salaries 26,800.00 24,202.05 28,250.00
Town officers' expenses 34,500.00 34,283.24 36,500.00
Election and Registration expenses 4,000.00 4,261.58 3,000.00
Cemeteries 2,000.00 2,004.26 2,000.00
General Government Buildings 26,700.00 26,539.44 24,700.00
Reappraisal of property 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
Planning and Zoning 1,000.00 874.97 2,000.00
Legal Expenses 6,000.00 17,675.85 10,000.00
Advertising and Regional Association 5,720.00 5,584.32 6,368.00
Contingency Fund 3,000.00 1,548.43 3,000.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 116,580.09 114,694.06 113,510.64
Fire Department 40,850.00 40,123.40 43,830.00
Civil Defense 200.00 0.00 200.00
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Maintenance 169,833.00 167,900.29 189,300.00
General Highway Dept. Expenses 52,725.00 41,902.00 52,725.00
Street Lighting 24,000.00 22,659.99 25,000.00
Highway Block Grant Aid 41,424.27 41,424.27 48,511.10
Machinery Maintenance 25,000.00 31,038.56 25,000.00
Sanitation:
Solid Waste Disposal 55,000.00 58,890.92 72,000.00
Sullivan County Regional Refuse Disposal 2,713.00 2,713.00 3,539.00
Health:
Health Department 1,200.00 1,197.16 1,600.00
Hospitals and Ambulances 11,702.00 11,702.00 12,514.12
Animal Control 1,000.00 560.06 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 60.00 42.50 60.00
Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Ass'n. 4,861.35 4,861.35 5,227.50
Welfare:
General Assistance 10,000.00 3,376.29 8,500.00
Old Age Assistance 5,000.00 4,790.63 6,500.00
Culture and Recreation:
Library 28,210.00 30,577.36 33,281.00
Parks & Recreation 25,000.00 22,505.31 23,500.00
Patriotic Purposes 50.00 42.72 50.00
Conservation Commission 500.00 120.00 500.00
Band Concerts 2,400.00 2,212.70 2,400.00
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Debt Service:
Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
Interest Expense -









Improvements at Transfer Recycling Station 4,000.00
Expansion - Abbott Library
Update Master Plan
Sprinkler system - Fire Station
Water Improvements
Reconstruct Sewer - Sargent Road
New Town Office Building
Highway Dept. truck w/plow & sander
Loader/backhoe
Replace, repair or refurbish Engine 3
Police Dept. 4-wheel cruiser
Police traffic radar unit
Sewer line-Woodland Road
Water line extension-Lake Avenue
Hot-top shimming program
Operating Transfers Out:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds
Fire Department Fund
Cemetery Lot Expansion
Septage Dumping in Newport's
Wastewater Treatment Plant 2,360.00
Miscellaneous:
Municipal Water Department 47,990.00 38,073.64 47,990.00
Municipal Sewer Department 82,645.00 73,159.13 79,864.00
FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 35,000.00 32,181.13 36,000.00
Insurance Fringe Benefits 27,000.00 26,458.22 28,000.00
Update Tax Map 500.00 0.00 500.00
Community Youth Advocates 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
Sullivan County Hospice, Inc. 500.00
Total Appropriations $1,258,768.71 $1,220,416.30 $1,918,637.86
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes 1,080,414.42






























SOURCES OF 1984 1984 1985
REVENUE (1984-85) (1984-85) (1985-86)
Taxes:
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
Land Use Change Tax
Boat Taxes
Intergovernmental Revenues:
Shared Revenues - Block Grant
Highway Block Grant
State Aid Water Pollution Projects
Sewer line-Woodland Road
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Charges for Services:
Income from Departments
Rent of Town Property
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits
New London's Share of
Sewer Bond & Interest
Income from Trust Funds
Land Purchase from
Hydroelectric Engineering
Sewer line-Woodland Road fr.
Seminole Point Hospital
Other Financing Sources:
Proceeds of Bonds and
Long-Term Notes
Income from Water & Sewer Depts.
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance
Dividend's -Worker's Compensation &
Unemployment
Sewer line-Woodland Road fr.
Sewer Construction Fund
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS - 1984
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 26,800.00
Town Officers' Expenses 34,500.00
Election and Registration Expenses 4,000.00
Cemeteries 2,000.00
General Government Buildings 26,700.00
Reappraisal of Property 2,500.00
Planning Board 1,000.00
Legal Expenses 6,000.00
Advertising & Regional Associations:
Information Booth $ 3,000.00
Lake Sunapee Business Association 850.00










General Highway Department Expenses 52,725.00
Street Lighting 24,000.00
Machinery Maintenance 25,000.00
Highway Block Grant 41,424.27
SANITATION:
Solid Waste Disposal 55,000.00




New London Hospital 1,750.00
Newport Ambulance Service 5,202.00
New London Ambulance Service 3,000.00
Animal Control 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 60.00












Principal - Sewer Bond
Principal - Water Bonds
New London Interceptor
Interest - Sewer Bond
Interest - Water Bonds
Interest - Tax Anticipation Notes
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Police Cruiser
Police Equipment, Radios, Etc.
Highway Department Truck
Snowplow
Land from Public Service ofNH
Improvements at Transfer Recycling Station
Expansion and Renovations at Abbott Library
Update Master Plan
Sprinkler System - Fire Station
Water Improvements
Reconstruction of Sewer-Sargent Road
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT:













































Resident Taxes $ 18,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 308.00
Yield Taxes 5,000.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 25,000.00
Inventory Penalties 750.00
Land Use Change Tax 1,000.00
Boat Taxes 6,950.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE:
Shared Revenues - Block Grant 26,877.00
Highway Block Grant 41,424.27
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 41,937.00
LICENSES and PERMITS:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1 20,000.00
Dog Licenses 1,850.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 174.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES:
Income from Departments 20,000.00
Rent of Town Property 800.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES:
Interests on Deposits 25,000.00
New London's Share of Sewer Bond & Interest 4,674.52
Income from Trust Funds 280.00
Fire Dept. reimbursement from Bicycle Race 2,000.00
Land purchase from Hydroelectric
Engineering Fund 2,500.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Income from Water and Sewer Departments 139,885.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 57,021.50
Fund Balance 1 20,000.00
Dividends-Workers' Compensation
& Unemployment Insurance 13,937.00
TOTAL REVENUES and CREDITS $675,868.29
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TAX RATE COMPUTATION:
Total Town Appropriations $1,260,768.71
Total Revenues and Credits - 675,868.29
Net Town Appropriations 584,900.42
Net School Tax Assessment +1,387,906.00
County Tax Assessment + 405,586.00
Total of Town, School and County $2,378,392.42
Deduct Total Business Profits Tax
Reimbursement — 50,526.00
Add War Service Credits + 13,250.00
Add Overlay + 14,752.00
Property Taxes to be Raised $2,355,868.42
Less War Service Credits - 13,197.37
Add Inventory Penalties + 1,167.87
Add Computor Adjustments + 10.08
Total Tax Commitment $2,344,379.00
TAX RATE
Town $7.72 — County $5.16 — School $17.57
$30.45 per $1,000 Assessed Valuation
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY - 1984
Gross Land Value $31,355,918
Less Current Use
Exemptions - 1,666,491
Net Land Value $29,689,427
Buildings 45,184,229
Public Utilities (electric) 2,278,258
Mobile Homes (70) 489,108
Total Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed $77,641,022
Blind Exemptions (6) 48,600
Elderly Exemptions (45) 224,050
Total Exemptions Allowed - 272,650
Net-Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed $77,368,372
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1984
Description: Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $75,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Libraries, Land and Buildings 65,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,000.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 14,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 50,000.00
Equipment 122,000.00
Highway Department, Land and Buildings 38,000.00
Equipment 89,000.00
Materials and Supplies 5,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 85,000.00
Water Supply Facilities 575,850.00
Sewer Plant & Facilities 3,363,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 1 ,600,000.00
Equipment 230,000.00
All Land and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds:
Entrance to Fernwood 4,450.00
All other Property and Equipment:





Ledge Pond Property 30,000.00
Parking Lot - River Road 10,000.00
Ben Mere Recreational Area 42,500.00
Dewey Beach 20,000.00
Transfer Recycling Station 30,000.00




For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1984
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.





All Funds in Custody of Treasurer:
General Fund:
Checking Account
Sugar River Savings Bank
Sugar River Savings Bank
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Bank East
Revenue Sharing Funds:
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Sewer Construction Account:
Sugar River Savings Bank
Sugar River Savings Bank (chimneys)
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
Bartlett-Tyler Fund
Dewey Woods Fund




Water Department Checking Account
Sewer Department Checking Account
Total - Funds in Custody of Treasurer







Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:






























Other Bills Due Town:
Uncollected Water Rents 8,546.60
Burial Expenses - 1979 40.00
Due from Federal Government:
Sewage Treatment Plant Study
Total Accounts Due to the Town
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1983 49,270.19
Levy of 1982 17,474.50
Total Unredeemed Taxes
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1984 258,700.83
Levy of 1983 610.00





Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Hydroelectric Engineering 15,325.28
Sewage Treatment Plant Study 5,000.00
Engineering & Sewer
Connections 9,495.25





From Revenue Sharing Fund:
Update Master Plan 6,040.00
Unexpended Balances of Bond Funds:
Sewer Construction Account
Sewer Fund





School District Taxes Payable
Other Liabilities:
Sewer Construction-chimneys 3,065.00



















Dewey Woods Fund 1 ,988.22
Bartlett-Tyler Fund 19,186.13 39,707.03
Property Taxes Collected in Advance 4,944.00
Total Accounts Owed By The Town 1,354,877.45
Capital Reserve Funds:
Cemetery Lots 3,208.43
Fire Department Fund 12,500.00






Property Taxes - Current Year - 1984 $ 2,078,829.99
Property Taxes - Collected in Advance 4,944.00
Resident Taxes - Current Year - 1984 14,360.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - Current Year 1984 330.00
Yield Taxes - Current Year - 1984 4,414.05
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Previous Years 213,517.22
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 2,650.00
Land Use Change Tax - Current and Prior Years 1,600.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 30,843.87
Penalties: Resident Taxes 338.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 43,043.62
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $2,394,870.75
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE:
Shared Revenues 77,402.80
Highway Block Grant 41,424.27
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 41,937.00
Reimb. a/c Forest Fires 52.50
Total Intergovernmental Revenues 160,8165 7
LICENSES AND PERMITS:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 135,199.00
Dog Licenses 1,887.19
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 218.00
Boat Taxes 7,118.01
Total Licenses and Permits 144,422.20
CHARGES FOR SERVICES:
Income from Departments 26,222.79
Rent of Town Property 800.00
Total Charge For Services 27,022.79
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES:
Interest on Deposits 106,554.82





Total Miscellaneous Revenues 145,261.62
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OTHER FINANCING SOURCES:
Proceeds of Bond Issues
Income from Water and Sewer
Departments




of Revenue Sharing Funds
Total Other Financing Sources
NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes
Yield Tax Security Deposits
Employees' Insurance
Dog License Fees paid to the State
Marriage License Fees paid to the State
Total Non-Revenue Receipts
Total Receipts form All Sources



















Town Officers' Salaries 24,202.05
Town Officers' Expenses 34,283.24
Election & Registration Expenses 4,261.58
General Government Buildings 26,539.44






Other General Government Expenses:
Cemetery Department 3,171.92
Cemetery Burials 1,625.00
Cemetery Lot Expansion 284.83 5,081.75














Highway Block Grant Aid 41,424.27
Machinery Maintenance 31,038.56
Total Highways and Bridges Expenses 304,925.11
SANITATION:
Solid Waste Disposal 58,890.92
Sullivan County Regional Refuse 2,713.00
Total Sanitation Expenses 61,603.92
HEALTH:
Health Department 1,197.16
Hospitals and Ambulances 11,702.00
Animal Control 560.06
Vital Statistics 42.50
Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Assoc. 4,861.35
Total Health Expenses 18,363.07
WELFARE:
General Assistance 3,376.29
Old Age Assistance 4,790.63







Total Culture and Recreational Expenses 53,090.73
DEBT SERVICE:
Principal of Long-Term Bonds 86,683.00
Interest Expense -
Long Term Bonds 69,112.00
Interest Expense -
Tax Anticipation Notes 11,465.28
Total Debt Service Payments 167,260.28
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Police Cruiser 12,213.00
Police Radios, Office Equip., Etc. 9,267.00






Update Master Plan 960.00
Sprinkler System-Fire Station 7,500.00
Water Improvements 15,000.00
Reconstruct Sewer on Sargent Road 14,291.59
Insulation-Georges Mills Fire Station 995.70
Fire Dept., Hose, Etc. 494.00
Fire Dept., Breathing Equip. 114.48
Hydroelectric Project 1,611,364.20















Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 13,025.00
Employees Insurance 1/752.12











Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes
Taxes bought by town
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Refund and Payment from Yield Tax Esc
Total Unclassified Expenses 314,555.13
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
Payment to State a/c Dog License and
Marriage License Fees 752.50
Taxes paid to County 405,586.00
Payments to School Districts:
1983 683,904.00
1984 690,000.00 1,373,904.00
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions 1,780,242.50
Total Payments for all Purposes $4,950,526.11
Cash on Hand, December 3 1 , 1 984 1,135,630.07
GRAND TOTAL $ 6,086,156.18
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS






Total Bonds Outstanding $ 2,396,370.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt - January 1, 1984 $ 1,382,240.00
New Debt Created During Fiscal Year:
Bonds Issued 1,100,000.00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
Bonds Paid -85,870.00






Taxes Committed to the Collector,
During 1984:
Property Taxes $ 2,344,379.00
Resident Taxes 18,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 330.00







a/c Property Taxes 260.00






Remittances Made to Treasurer, During 1984:
Property Taxes $ 2,078,829.99
Resident Taxes 13,920.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 330.00
Land Use Change Taxes 1,000.00
Yield Taxes 4,414.05
Sewer Rents 34,617.96
Added Resident Taxes 440.00
Added Sewer Rents 144.00
Property Tax Interest 2,500.39
Sewer Rents Interest 11.51
Resident Tax Penalties 71.00
Remittances Made to Treasurer,
During 1983
(Property Taxes, 1984) 3,052.00
Total Remittances $ 2,139,330.90
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$ 2,411,633.95
Abatements Made, During 1984:
Property Taxes $ 177.88
Resident Taxes 560.00
Sewer Rents 72.00
Total Abatements $ 809.88
Uncollected Taxes, December 31, 1984:
Property Taxes $ 254,680.83
Resident Taxes 4,020.00
Sewer Rents 5,154.04
Total Uncollected Taxes $ 263,854.87
Unremitted Cash 7,638.30
Total Credits $ 2,411,633.95
Also, remitted to Treasurer, During 1984:
Interest from NOW Account $1,549.33
1985 Property Taxes, Paid in 1984 4,944.00






Uncollected Taxes, January 1, 1984:
Property Taxes $ 214,359.03
Resident Taxes 4,000.00





Interest Collected on Deliquent:
Property Taxes 18,439.12
Land Use Change Taxes 79.69
Sewer Rents 374.97
Resident Penalties 264.00
Total Debits $ 243,731.07
44
CREDITS
Remittances Made to Treasurer, During 1984:
Property Taxes $213,517.22
Resident Taxes 2,540.00
Land Use Change Taxes 600.00
Sewer Rents 5,318.26
Added Resident Taxes 80.00
Added Sewer Rents 216.00
Property Tax Interest 18,439.12
Sewer Interest 374.97
Land Use Change Tax Interest 79.69
Resident Penalties 264.00
Total Remittances $241,429.26
Abatements Made During 1984:
Property Taxes $ 841.81
Resident Taxes $ 850.00
Total Abatements









Uncollected Taxes, January 1, 1984:
Resident Taxes
Collected and Paid to Treasurer:





Paid Treasurer, $3.00 Resident Tax Penalties.
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Balance on Hand, 12/31/1983 $ 697,331.52
Received from Selectmen 573,190.40
Received from Jean Putonen, Tax Collector:
1985 Property Tax 4,944.00
1984 Property Tax 2,078,829.99
1984 Yield Tax 4,414.05
1984 Resident Tax 13,920.00
1984 Supplemental Resident Tax 440.00
1984 Resident Tax Penalty 71.00
1984 Interest 2,500.39
1984 Boat Tax 15.00
1984 Bank Tax 330.00
1984 Change In Use Tax 1,000.00
1984 Interest from N.O.W Account 1,549.33
1983 Property Tax 213,517.22
1983 Redemption Tax 10,238.44
1983 Redemption Tax Interest & Costs 499.11
1983 Change In Use Tax 79.69
1983 Residence Tax 2,540.00
1983 Supplemental Residence Tax 80.00
1983 Residence Tax Penalties 264.00
1983 Interest 18,439.12
1983 Change In Use Tax 600.00
1982 Residence Tax 30.00
1982 Residence Tax Penalty 3.00
1982 Redemption Tax 16,221.91
1982 Redemption Tax Interest & Costs 2,987.01
1981 Redemption Tax 16,583.27
1981 Redemption Tax Interest & Costs 6,338.55
Total Received From Tax Collector 2,396,435.08
Received from Jean Putonen, Town Clerk:
1984 Auto Registration 135,199.00
1984 Dog Licenses 1,863.19
1984 Filing Fees 28.00
1983 Dog Licenses 24.00
Total Received From Town Clerk 137,114.19
Received from Alice Roach, Water Rent Collector:
1984 Water Rents 53,967.40
1983 Water Rents 8,725.00




Received from Water Department: 6,549.67
Received from Sewer Department: 12,187.31
Total Received from Water & Sewer Department
Total Receipts + Opening Balance
Total Payments Per Order Selectmen




SRSB Sewer Construction Account
SRSB Bartlett Tyler Fund
SRSB Money Market Account
BE Money Market Account
LSSB Revenue Sharing Reg. Account
LSSB Revenue Sharing Money Market
SRSB Dewey Woods Account
LSSB Regular Savings Account
LSSB Water & Sewer Account
SRSB Regular Savings Account
SRSB Timber Tax Account
BE Hydroelectric Checking Account
BE Repurchase Agreement
























Titles of Appropriation Sharing Funds Expended Balance
1984:
Police Cruiser $ 6,106.50 $ 6,106.50
Highway Dept. Truck 24,000.00 24,000.00
Improvements - Transfer Station 2,000.00 2,000.00
Expansion at Abbott Library 14,415.00 14,415.00
Update Master Plan 7,000.00 960.00 6,040.00






Insulation - Georges Mills Fire Station 995.70 995.70




Balance on Hand 1/1/84 $ 59,995.23
Interest Earned + 6,060.86
Entitlement Payments Received + 34,196.00
Total Funds Available $100,252.09
Minus Expenditures - 52,091.68
Balance on Hand 12/31/84 $ 48,160.41
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Postage & Envelopes 2,507.75
Register of Deeds 374.57
Public Notices 372.54










































































Labor - Highway Dept. 344.52
Georges Mills Rest Rooms:
Labor 2,808.87
Supplies/Materials 825.90
Repairs - Information Booth:
Labor 1,186.87
Supplies/Materials 482.99









































Compton French, Appraiser $1,803.75










Total Paid $ 874.97
LEGAL EXPENSES
Appropriation: $ 6,000.00
Paid - Sulloway, Hollis & Soden -17,675.85
Overdraft $11,675.85















UPPER VALLEY - LAKE SUNAPEE ASSOCIATION
Appropriation: $1,870.00
Paid -1,870.00








Drainage problem - Abbott Library:
Backhoe rental $440.00
Labor - Highway Dept. 231.36
Materials 173.32 $844.68
Kettinger Appraisal Service 703.75
Total Paid = $1,548.43
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT
Appropriation: $2,000.00
Reimbursements - Perpetual Care Trust Funds + 1,167.66











New Mower & Trimmer 639.90
Total Paid = $3,171.92










Total Paid = $ 284.83








































Workers' Compensation 1,379.84 4,075.84


























































B-B Chain Co. 1,398.75
Misc. Expenses 771.38
Total Paid = $98,178.71







Electricity - garage 1,034.57




Property & Liability 1,605.00
Umbrella 287.00
Boiler & Machinery 24.00


















HIGHWAY BLOCK GRANT AID


















A A Auto Parts $ 276.90
Al's Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 2.55
Barrett Equipment, Inc. 972.75
B-B Chain Co. 845.25
Bailey Distributing Corp. 1 ,273.70
Bearings, Inc. 27.43
55
Brake & Electric Sales Corp. 139.54
Chase & Avery, Inc. 89.98
Cheever Tire Service 136.32
Claremont Glass & Carpet, Inc. 60.96
Curtis Industries 337.45
Concord Cleaners 83.24
Dales Radiator Service 70.00
Decato Bros., Inc. 50.00
Dyar Sales & Machinery, Co. 443.18
Ed's Equipment 1,114.49
James F. Eastman 600.92
Fleury's Small Engine Repair 36.00
Goshen Auto Wrecking 40.80
Howard P. Fairfield, Inc. 737.54
Hydraulic Jack Service 520.10
Jordan Milton Machinery, Inc. 5,660.47
Kibby Equipment, Inc. 22.24





MoQuins Starter & Alternator Service 625.00
Merrill's Radiator, Inc. 254.00
N.H. Explosives & Machinery Corp. 3,479.39
Newport Rentals Inc. 9.89
North Country Equipment Corp. 975.09
Panbro Sales of NH 229.38
Palmer Spring Co. 1,259.00
R.C. Hazelton Co., Inc. 52.03
R & L Auto Parts 4,086.56
Ralph's Truck World 2,650.00
St. Johnsbury's Trucking Co. 28.40
Safety-Kleen Corp. 370.50
S & J Auto Parts 1,240.34





Ernest W. Towne 105.50
United Construction Corp. 150.00
Valley Transportation Inc. 31.50
The Village Forge 205.00
Webster Motors, Inc. 89.32
Wilson Tires, Inc. 63.70
Total Paid =














Fuel - tractor 82.97
Insurance - workers' compensation 1,635.92
Supplies 16.45
Repairs - bulldozer 417.63
Compactor rental 4,520.52
Fees for hauling 15,776.80
Fees for landfill 19,128.30
Total Paid =
NH/VT SOLID WASTE PROJECT
Appropriation:
Paid - NH/VT Solid Waste Project
Appropriation:
Paid:




















Dog tags & licenses
Jean W. Putonen - fees
Balance
Appropriation:
Paid - Jean W. Putonen - fees
Balance
NEWPORT AMBULANCE SERVICE














































Mental Health Counseling 840.00




Paid - State of New Hampshire:





























MV Mt. Sunapee 150.00
Dartmouth Travel Bureau 562.00











Repairs/Materials - ballfields 1,553.35
Mowing ballfield 900.00 4,864.45
Halloween Party - supplies 330.90
Christmas Tree Lighting 65.74















Conservation Commission • dues $95.00





Springfield Community Band $2,075.00












Paid - Farmers' Home Administration —18,370.00
SEWER BONDS
Appropriation: $ 67,500.00
Paid - Farmers' Home Administration —67,500.00
NEW LONDON INTERCEPTOR
Appropriation: $ 813.00

















($6,106.50 was withdrawn from Revenue Sharing Funds)
Paid:
NatickFord $10,139.00
Whelen Engineering Co., Inc. 657.00




























($24,000.00 was withdrawn from Revenue Sharing Funds)
Paid:
Gateway Motors, Inc. $32,603.00
Barrett Equipment 11,252.33
B-B Chain Co. 192.00
Motorola, Inc. 3,575.00
R&L Auto Parts 345.17




Paid - Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.
Balance
IMPROVEMENTS at TRANSFER RECYCLING STATION
Appropriation:


















Paid - Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council - 960.00
($960.00 was withdrawn from Revenue Sharing Funds)
Balance $6,040.00
SPRINKLER SYSTEM - SUNAPEE FIRE STATION
Appropriation: $7,500.00
Paid - Capitol Fire Protection Co. -7,500.00
($3,500.00 was withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Fund)
RECONSTRUCT SEWER LINE on SARGENT ROAD
Appropriation: $15,000.00
Paid:





Sewer Dept. - labor & supplies 3,692.34
Sewer main 351.06 -14,291.59
Balance $ 708.41
INSULATION for GEORGES MILLS FIRE STATION
Balance 1/1/84 $ 995.70
($995.70 was withdrawn from the Revenue* Sharing Fund)
Paid:
Durgin & Crowell Lumber Co. $585.00
HILTI 243.75
James F. Eastman 166.95 -995.70
FIRE HOSE, VALVES, ETC.
Balance 1/1/84 $1,245.30




Paid - Deane Fire Equipment —114.48
($114.48 was withdrawn from Revenue Sharing Fund)
HYDROELECTRIC - ENGINEERING
Balance 1/1/84 $17,825.28
Paid - Public of NH for balance of land - 2,500.00
Balance $15,325.28
HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
Balance on Hand 12/31/84: Balance on Hand 1/1/84:
Checking Account $ 3,082.87 Checking Account $ 15,000.00




Construction costs 528,651.53 Sale of Bonds 1,100,000.00
Legal fees 4,728.50 Interest Earned 48,478.51
Financial Advisory Fees 4,500.00 Premium 1,333.00
Printing costs 1,025.00 1,149,811.51
Registrar - Bonds 500.00
Misc. Expenses 24.50
Engineering -
Water Pump Station 2,258.00
Clerk of the Works 2,817.00
Operator 157.50
Dues 200.00
Sunapee Water Dept. -
electricity 3,885.67





Total Paid = 1,611,364.20
GrandTotals= $1,924,811.51
PAYMENTS TO CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
$1,924,811.51
Paid:
1984 Appropriation for Acquisition or refurbishing or fire apparatus
and equipment $12,500.00
1984 Income from Sale of Cemetery Lots 525.00
Total Paid = $13,025.00
EMPLOYEES' INSURANCE FUND
Balance 1/1/84 $ 49.31
Received from employees 1,787.76
Total Available $1,837.07
Paid - Prudential Insurance Co. -1,752.12
Balance 12/31/84 $ 84.95
WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT FOR 1984
Income:
On Hand 1/1/84 $ 5,112.87
Regular Appropriation 47,990.00
Water Improvement Appropriation 15,000.00





Public Service Company of N.H. 5,972.53
New England Telephone 326.64
Fuel 456.33
Office Supplies & Subscriptions 422.93
FICA Taxes 3,699.12




Supplies & Services 6,864.34
Purification 361.13







Workman's Compensation Insurance 1,157.12
Seven Commissioners' Salaries (Net) 1,114.22
Clerk & Collector's Salary 956.20
Total Expenditures $64,308.71
Balance on Hand 12/31/84 $15,382.73
Water Improvement Appropriation: Expenditures $14,646.50
Respectfully submitted, ALICE J. ROACH,
Clerk and Collector
SEWER DEPARTMENT REPORT FOR 1984
Income:
On Hand 1/1/84 $ 35,772.55
Jean W. Putonen, Collector 37,151.19










Blue Cross/Blue Shield 3,036.41
Disability Insurance 791.85
Life Insurance 232.92
Workman's Compensation Insurance 2, 1 75.03
Unemployment Insurance 171.46
Public Service Company of N.H. 11,440.02
Fuel 301.88
New England Telephone 2,320.22
Office Supplies and Subscriptions 1,115.39





Seven Commissioners' Salaries 1,114.22
Clerk's Salary (Net) 614.70
Collector's Salary (Net) 466.50
Total Expenditures $ 78,705.61
Balance on Hand $ 38,633.87
Respectfully submitted, ALICE J. ROACH,
Clerk
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RETIREMENT and SOCIAL SECURITY
Appropriation
Paid:
N.H. Retirement System - Town's Share $16,138.05
Refunds to employees 93.59 $16,231.64
$35,000.00






Blue Cross/Blue Shield $19,408.62
$50 Deductible 430.30 $19,838.92







SUNAPEE VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Amount of Grant from State of New Hampshire


















TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
Paid - Jean W. Putonen, Tax Collector
REBATES
Paid:
Walker & Lynn Richardson - Inventory Penalty $ 13.66
Norman Colby - property tax 79.00
Douglas & Selfried McClelland - property tax 14.64
Stephen Weaver - auto 1 1 .00
Kaarl Lehtinen - property tax 260.00
Richard Simmons - property tax 152.25
Doris Moulton - property tax 72.67
Cyrinda Tallarico - parking fine 3.00

















PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
PAYMENTS TO STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Paid:
State Treasurer by the Town Clerk - dog license fees $206.50
State Treasurer by the Town Clerk - marriage license fees 546.00
Total Paid = $752.50
COUNTY TAX
Paid - Sullivan County Treasurer $405,586.00
SCHOOL DISTRICT




Balance Due = $ 697,906.00
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DETAILED SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
CURRENT REVENUE:
FROM LOCAL TAXES:




Supplemental Resident Taxes 440.00
Interest - Property Taxes 2,500.39
Resident Tax Penalties 71.00
Yield Taxes 4,414.05
Bank Stock Tax 330.00




Supplemental Resident Taxes 80.00
Interest - Property Taxes 18,439.12
Resident Tax Penalties 264.00
Change In Use Tax 600.00
Interest - Change In Use Tax 79.69
Redemptions 10,238.44
Redemption - Interest & Costs 499.11 246,257.58
1982:
Resident Taxes 30.00
Resident Tax Penalties 3.00
Redemptions 16,221.91
Redemption - Interest & Costs 2,987.01 19,241.92
1981:
Redemptions 16,583.27
Redemption - Interest & Costs 6,338.55 22,921.82
1985:
Property Taxes in Advance 4,944.00
Total Taxes Remitted $2,394,870.75
FROM STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE:
Shared Revenues $77,402.80
Highway Block Grant Aid 41,424.27
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 41,937.00
Forest Fire Expenses 52.50
Total Receipts from the State
LICENSES and PERMITS:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 135,199.00
Dog Licenses 1,887.19
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees:
Dance Licenses 10.00
Pistol Permits 180.00







Jean Putonen, Town Clerk 432.90
Sargent's Lakeshore
Cottages 1,446.55
Total Licenses and Permits




Penalties - returned checks 10.00





Election & Registration Expenses:
Copies of Checklist 60.00
General Government Buildings:
Mileage fee s - school 111.18
Transportation fees - Nurse 120.00








Alcohol related fine 25.00
1983 - Dance,
Parents Support Group 32.00 678.00
Highway Department:
1983 Outstanding bills 2,287.15
Sale of junk vehicles
and used equipment 1,910.00
Use of loader 20.00 4,217.15
Transfer Recycling Station:
Penalties 1,503.25
Sale of scrap metal 272.00
Fines 537.50
Town of Springfield 12,755.00 15,067.75
Sewer Bond & Interest:
Town of New London's Share 4,674.52 26,222.79
Rent of Town Property 800.00













Bank East 1,593.60 40,316.12
Sewer Construction Account 14,399.44
Yield Tax Security Deposits 306.65
Dewey Woods Fund 106.72
Bartlett-Tyler Fund 1,614.38
Hydroelectric 49,811.51 106,554.82
Reimbursement for Installation of Chimney s
on Route 1 1 Sewer Line 3,065.00
Misc. Income for Water Dept 11,588.57
Misc. Income for Sewer Dept. 5,546.48










1983 Fleet Policy 441.00 16,881.75
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES 145,261.62
REPORT OF WATER RENT COLLECTOR FOR 1984
1978 BOOK





















Proceeds of Bond Issues - Hydroelectric Bonds $1,100,000.00
Sewer Department:
Jean W. Putonen, Tax Collector 37,151.19
New London Sewer Department 38,869.26 76,020.45
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve:
Cemetery Lot Fund 284.83
John U. Emerson Fund 265.00
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 1,167.66 1,717.49
Revenue Sharing Entitlement Funds 34,196.00
Interest - Revenue Sharing Fund 6,060.86
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 1,280,687.20
NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 250,000.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 7,956.00
Employees' Insurance Fund 1,787.76
Dog License Fees paid to State of N.H. 206.50
Marriage License Fees paid to State of N.H. 546.00
TOTAL NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS $ 260,496.26
AUDITORS REPORT
We hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of the Select-
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REPORT OF THE ABBOTT LIBRARY
For the Year Ending December 31, 1984
1984 has been a very challenging and rewarding year, after ten years
of planning, fund raising, hard work, diligence and an all out effort in
the past three years, our dreams and ambitions have been realized. The
construction and renovations to the building were completed in June
and to finalize the tremendous effort of the entire community, we had a
dedication ceremony of the MABEL DAVIES WING on August 5th.
The Expansion Fund Committee raised approx. $48,300.00.
Funds from Town Warrant 28,830.
TOTAL COST OF BUILDING $77,130.
Special activities by the Friends Group and the Library include:
4'Digging into the Past" sponsored by the New Hampshire Council for
the Humanities; "Great Decisions" sponsored by the New Hampshire
Council on World Affairs; Summer Activity Kit for first graders; Book
Fair and Friends Breakfast (Old Home Day); Children's Program at
Montshire Museum; "Good Company with Books" (adult reading &
discussion program); "Stamp Talk" and exhibit by Gloria Quaw; bake
sale; pot luck supper, and our annual "Eggnog and Cookies Merry
Christmas".
Donations to the library were made in memory of: Leon W. Water-
man, Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Door, and Ernest L. Cutting.
Two new stacks for the reading room and a newspaper rack were pur-
chased and given to the library by the Friends Group.
Even with the library closed several extra days, books in disorder
and wading through busy workmen and building materials during con-
struction, library usage steadily increased. 11,079 patrons walked
through our doors this year, total circulation of books and other
material was 18,008, copies made were 20,905, and 199 new patrons
registered. 1,016 new books and 51 records were added to our collec-
tion.
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the community for
the support you have given the library this past year and to the Board




Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1984 135.32
NOW account interest 65.72
Copier Income 1,116.10
N.H. Charitable Fund 140.73
Runtley's Roost (for books) 133.00








Repairs - Maintenance 911.04










Workmen's Compensation & OASI 27.87
Sewer & Water 145.00
Insurance 505.00
Small Claims Court 30.00
Overpaid on Social Security 1.75
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 30,579.11
Balance on hand 14.93
Abbott Library Expansion Fund Report as of March 1984
Balance on hand March 20, 1984 7,231.44
Received from TOWN per Warrant 28,830.00
Received from donations 6,574.00
42,635.44
Total expended thru Nov. 5, 1984 42,635.44





WHEN IT COMES TO HEALTH CARE,
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME...
KEARSARGE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REPORT OF SERVICES
Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Association services have expanded 36% this year
to meet the increased needs of our town residents. Did you know that...
1. Kearsarge VNA provides services to children from birth to school age.
2. Free evaluation visits are offered to all our residents.
3. Kearsarge VNA works with the physician and hospital of the patient's
choice.
4. In addition to professional services, our new TLC private duty program
is available around the clock.
5. A nurse can be reached 24 hours a day by dialing 526-4077.
Below are the services we provided to your town in 1984.
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Your Town Representatives on our Board of Directors are:





On March 4, "Babe" Frye retired as Director of the Ambulance De-
partment. I wish to take this opportunity to publicly thank her for her
years of dedicated service to the community and for her support and
assistance during my transition into the directorship.
In 1984, the ambulance department responded to 731 calls. Of these,
it is estimated that approximately 95% required primary patient care
by ambulance personnel. The remainder included miscellaneous func-
tions such as fire coverage, sports events and the occassional "dry run".
This department is committed to maintaining the highest possible
standard of pre-hospital patient care. In 1984, 11 attendants were re-
certified in Basic Life Support skills, oxygen therapy and other life-
saving procedures. Over half the crew members, on their own initia-
tive, maintained skill levels in Advanced Life Support techniques.
1984 also brought department record-keeping into the computer age.
A crew member with access to a computer developed a series of pro-
grams which aid in billing, payroll and statistical reporting. All data
entry is done by the Director, and there is no cost to the Town.
A CLOSING NOTE: Three hours a night for 3 nights can teach you




REPORT OF THE BEN MERE COMMITTEE
During 1984 the beauty of the area was maintained with the
cooperation of the Selectmen and specifically through the efforts of
Mr. Charles Sorento. Trees and shrubs were carefully landscaped and
picnic tables and benches were placed for the use of the town and
visiting public.
The parking space, deemed too big by some at the time of construc-
tion, served a very useful purpose in accommodating the many visitors
to the Harbor not only on a week-end basis, but also on regular week
days.
With the full support of the entire Ben Mere Committee the area was
honored to be selected as the site for the Recognition Stone and Plaque
of Mr. Ernest L. Cutting, II, long a Selectman and outstanding con-
tributor to the Town of Sunapee in many civil capacities. The Recogni-
tion Ceremony was held on September 9th and was attended not only
by Mr. Cutting and family but also by many State and Local
dignitaries who spoke glowingly in his behalf.
The Committee continues to await recommendations from members
















REPORT OF THE LAKE SUNAPEE
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
During 1984 the LSBA enjoyed one of its most productive years
under the leadership of President David Hargbol, Captain/Owner of
the M.V. Mt. Sunapee.
Accomplishments included:
1. Open meetings twice monthly for all interested members.
2. Printing and distribution of 15,000 area Directories with write
ups, listing of members and a map of the area.
3. Printing and distribution of 50,000 marketing folders distrib-
uted out of state. These were full color.
4. Maintenance of the 800 member ski phone. (This was paid for
by participants).
5. Sponsorship of the National Championship Bike Race. This
was put on by the Webb Family and specifically by the efforts
of Paul Webb. These events attracted hundreds of new visitors
who were most favorably impressed by the beauty of what we
enjoy daily and especially by the friendliness and cooperative
manner of the people who live here.
6. Promotion and distribution of the Trail Map and Winter Area
Guide.
7. Endorsement of the Lake Sunapee Area of New Hampshire
booklet (15,000 distributed in the area.)
The Lake Sunapee Business Association currently has a membership
of 167 businesses from Sunapee and surrounding towns and is the pro-
motional organization of the region. The LSBA is most appreciative of
the financial support that it has received from Sunapee and assures the





REPORT FOR SULLIVAN COUNTY, DISTRICT #3
TOWN REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GENERAL COURT
CONSTANCE M. MEHEGAN
The November election made a change of historic dimension in the
manner in which the New Hampshire Legislature conducts its business.
When we convened on January 2nd in Concord, it was the first day of
our 45-day annual session as provided in a Constitutional Amendment
approved by the voters. A committee has been at work to determine
how to implement this new arrangement and it will be interesting to see
what impact the new procedure has on the cost of government. We will
meet on February 13 for our 5th session day of 1985 and again that eve-
ning in Joint Session to hear the Governor's Budget Message.
My committee is Resources, Recreation and Development, as it was
in the last biennium. The subcommittee I am on is giving a close look
at the way New Hampshire manages its forests and lands. I am also
following the progress of the Sunset Committee studying Parks and
Recreation. We are fortunate in this state to have a sunset procedure
whereby all government agencies are examined every six years for effi-
ciency and performance.
Perhaps the most interesting and frustrating aspect of my job is as-
sociated with my work as a member of the county delegation. I am one
of the five members of the Finance Committee whose chairman is
George Disnard from Claremont. We have met almost every Friday
since the first of the year to listen to budget requests from Depart-
ment heads and from organizations seeking grants. Forces beyond our
control have come into effect in recent years and I will be glad to try to
explain to you what our problems are.
It is a pleasure to represent you once again in Concord. The decisions
are often difficult but the people with whom I work are hard-working
and dedicated and the associations are most rewarding. My thanks to





REPORT OF THE SUNAPEE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Conservation Committee for 1984 saw a new look as a new com-
mittee was appointed by the selectman. Now serving on the board are
Violet Andrews and Craig Sanborn from Sunapee Village, Mike Huff
from the north part of town, Barbra Scott, a third generation resident
from North Road and Van Webb from the south part of town.
The first meetings of the Committee were review in nature as mem-
bers tried to familiarize themselves with the past history of the board,
land under the Committee direction, and possible programs to pursue
in the coming year. Programs under way in 1984 and continuing into
1985 include; a fuel wood thinning in the Dewey woods to increase the
value of that wood lot and improve the aesthetics, the establishment of
hiking trails in Committee lands, and the separation of cross country
ski trails from snowmobile trails on the Webb Forest. The Committee
also received and reviewed a number of Dredge and Fill permits filed in
the town this year.
In this time of rapid urbanization, changing land uses and values,
and increasing pressures on our natural resources, a town should try to
maintain its conservation ethic and preserve the quality of life that ex-
ists here in Sunapee. A good example of this is the town joining to-
gether to make sure that a wood fired electric generating plant was not
built in the center of town. Barbra Scott should get much of the credit
for organizing information and meetings to inform the residents of
Sunapee what would be in store for them. Judging from the newspaper
stories and legal actions being waged in a town not far from here, it
surely was the right decision. We look forward to a busy 1985, and










SUNAPEE FIRE ENGINEERS REPORT
From December 1, 1983 to November 30, 1984 your Fire Depart-
ment answered a total of 132 alarms. Fire related responses remained
at 78, while medical related calls decreased from 73 to 56.
This past winter a remodeling project was undertaken at the main
station. In the addition that was constructed several years ago, a new
kitchen area, a new communication room, and a chief's office were
built. All the labor was donated by the department members and the
cost of the materials was raised by selling the old wood stove.
Two rescue suits were acquired this year. These suits enable us to
perform cold water and/or ice rescue. One suit was purchased with
municipal funds and the other with firefighters' own funds.
Approved at last year's Town Meeting, was a special article for a
sprinkler system. The system was installed in the fall and is in opera-
tion.
The Department would like to extend a special thank you to Gwain
Gillespie. Mr. Gillespie very graciously donated a 7500 watt generator
to the Department. This generator will be used for emergency power at
the station in case of power outages.
REMEMBER - SMOKE DETECTORS SAVE LIVES
Respectfully submitted,
J. ANTHONY BERGERON, Chief
STEPHEN R. WARREN, Deputy Chief
WILFRED C. GONYO, Deputy Chief
FRANCIS H. NOLIN, JR., Deputy Chief
REPORT OF THE SUNAPEE HEALTH OFFICER
The following inspections were made by Health Officer, John Wig-
gins:
Test Hole Examinations 48
Sub-division Examinations 3
Day Care Certifications 3
Failed Septic Systems or
Leakage Problems 17
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REPORT OF THE SUNAPEE HYDRO COMMITTEE
The Hydro Project which has been in the planning and construction
stage since 1979, is nearing completion. Testing of the turbine controls
and turning of the generator took place February 20, 1985. It should
be generating electricity by the time this report is printed. Only cos-
metic items remain to be done, when weather permits.
It was first financed by construction notes, which have now been re-
paid from funds from the bond issue as have the cost of the Public
Service building and sub-station land, $2,258.00 for Water Depart-
ment Study of updating their equipment, costs of administration,
bond counsel and legal costs.
The Bond issue was for $1.1 million dollars for fifteen years. A large
amount was subscribed locally. No major problems developed during
construction with no cost over-run. All power will be sold to the Public
Service Co. under a 20-year contract.
The plant is automated so only a part-time operator will be required.
Charles Sorento is in charge and will be pleased to provide a tour of the
facility. The wisdom of the town building this project, or the lack of it,
will be determined in the next few years. Look for future years' reports
for the answer.
Respectfully submitted,
NORMAN E. PERKINS, Clerk
REPORT FROM SENIOR CITIZEN GROUP
The Sunapee Senior Citizens group with ninety-four members have
enjoyed luncheons at Seven Hearths, Lake Sunapee Yacht Club,
Jr.-Sr. High School Cafeteria, also a supper cruise on Lake Sunapee, a
mystery ride, a dinner at Runtley's Roost, Pot Luck suppers at the
church vestry and card games. A bus trip to the Mt. Washington
Hotel for a buffet lunch during the foliage season was a highlight of
the year.
They had a food table at the craftsman fair and gave funds to high
school projects. Valentine baskets were delivered to shut-ins. Each
meeting a door prize has been given, donated by a business of the area.





A committee, made up of four businessmen from the Lake Sunapee
area, was formed to help with the revitalization of the Sunapee Infor-
mation Booth. With direction from the Selectmen, the following im-
provements and changes were made:
Interior and exterior painted
Clapboards replaced in front
Front sill replaced
Installation of new underlayment and carpet
Flower boxes painted - flowers donated by Warner Garden Shop
Minor landscaping and two spruce trees cut down
New 'OPEN' signs - donated by Steve Warren
Furniture refinished by Ron Garceau
A door cut through to the back room for storage
New curtain shades - supplied and installed by Michael
Mitch - Moses Knowlton House (donation)
Bulletin Board - donated by Sunapee Methodist Church
New plywood shutters for closing - donated by National
Bicycle Committee
New shrubs planted
Operating hours of the booth were extended this year into the
fall foliage season.
Special credit for the many hours donated should go to Ron Garceau
and Charles Sorento with support from John McGrath, Paul Gallup,
and John 'Babe' Sargent.
August 1984 was a memorable month for the Sunapee area with the
Annual New Hampshire League of Arts & Crafts Fair at the State
Park running for nine days this year, and the U.S. National Cycling
Championship races the following week.
Booth attendants endeavor to keep as many people as possible in the
area by providing helpful information regarding 'what-to-do' and
'where-to-stay.' One frequent question asked is: "How is the informa-
tion booth supported? "...the Sunapee Information Booth is supported
by your tax dollars. Booth attendants also record the license plate of
each car that stops at the booth, the number of people in each car, and
the information that they request. (This information is submitted to
the State Division of Economic Development each week.) All but five
states had representation in our area, and there were people here from
Canada, Israel, and Poland.
You are invited to stop by the booth at any time and see if you don't






REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF WELFARE
Overall costs of Old Age and Welfare assistance decreased in 1984.
However, there was a dramatic change between Old Age Assistance
and Welfare Assistance: the former increased to $4,790.63 in 1984
compared to $3,002.14 in 1983 (an increase of $1,788.49 or almost
60%); the latter decreased to $3,376.29 compared to $7,021.48 (a de-
crease of almost 52%).
The warmth of November and December reduced welfare requests
for heating and power assistance. We were able to transfer the Town's
liability for several individuals and families to the County Welfare of-
fice and were fortunate in not having any major hospitalization and/or
institutionalization incidents. Our welfare costs also reflect the begin-
ning thrust toward prevention of and care for victims of child abuse.
The increase in Old Age Assistance needs was common to most com-
munities in the State and is predicted to continue in 1985, although
some costs may be reduced by our new Sullivan County Hospice agency.
County social service agencies, State agencies, Sunapee Town officials
and employees, as well as the Claremont and Newport Welfare officers
continue to provide cooperative assistance in meeting needs and holding




For the first time in several years the Planning Board has been the
center of controversy. The controversy arose from the fact that with
no zoning or lot size restrictions, several developers purchased or took
options on land in Sunapee for major subdivisions. These were not all
large developments, some in fact were quite small both in the number
of and the size of the proposed lots ... but they all had one thing in com-
mon, they increased the density on and near the lake.
It was this increase in density that sparked several heated or
spirited public hearings. Most of the subdivisions were approved, with
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some safeguards required concerning driveway access and drainage.
The two largest, however, were withdrawn by the developer when he
realized the amount of public disapproval and the fact that the Town
was considering an emergency zoning ordinance. In fact the feeling of
the public hearings generated a drive, by petition, for the considera-
tion of an emergency, temporary zoning ordinance that not only
restricts lot size, but also requires buildings to be set back from the
boundaries and limits the size and purpose of the buildings to be
erected. The Majority of the Planning Board voted against presenting
the ordinance, feeling that they were working on a Master Plan and
that the temporary zoning ordinance was too restrictive and arbitrary,
therefore it was presented to the Town by petition and voted on and
approved.
Two things of interest should be noted by residents resulting from
the adoption of the zoning ordinance. One is that building permits are
necessary and are issued by the Selectmen (at no charge) to assure
compliance with the set back restrictions etc. and the other is that
there has been established a Zoning Board of Adjustment to take care
of hardships and consider variances for other reasons.
In the mean time the Planning Board has been proceeding with the
Master Plan. With the guidance and assistance of the Upper Valley
Lake Sunapee Council, a questionnaire was distributed to 25% of the
Town. The questionnaires were issued by a random sampling taken
from the Residence tax list. The response was excellent and after they
had been collated, the work was begun on the Master Plan itself. The
questions had to do with every phase of life in Sunapee, from where
you shop, work, go to the doctor to how long you have been here, what
you think about shopping malls, lot size, farm lands, restaurants,
mobile homes, types of roads, waterfront protection, woodland preser-
vation etc. The Planning Board has been compiling the Master Plan
since the first of December and hopes to have it completed by the
Town Meeting in 1985. It is from this information that a revised zon-
ing ordinance will be drawn up and presented to the Town voters after
two public hearings. This should be done by the end of the year. We
feel it is better to take an extra month or two than to proceed too
quickly without considering all the results of any proposal.
Finally, after a public hearing the language of the subdivision







I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have
supported me over the past four years. This year for personal reasons I
have decided not to run for the position of Police Chief. I have
thoroughly enjoyed being your Police Chief and have come to know
many of you on a personal basis. Many friends have been made over
the past four years. I will be remaining on the police department as a
patrolman where I feel I may best serve Sunapee.
I ask that you continue to support my successor as you have me,







Assist other departments 93
Burglaries 16






















Motor Vehicle Stops 369











Operating w/o License 7
Fuel Users 1
Following Too Close 1
Disorderly Conduct 2
Misuse of Plates 2
Child Restraint 1
Overweight 1
Operating After Revocation 1
Stop Sign 2
Towing 1





Conduct After Accident 1
Bench Warrants Executed 10
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REPORT OF THE SUNAPEE RECREATION COMMITTEE
The Sunapee Recreation Committee completed another busy year of
accomplishment. Spring brought the usual active participation in our
baseball and softball programs, with over 100 children on our teams.
The season was a great success; the Little League players won both
the All-Star and the Kearsarge Valley championship games!
Despite a shortage of manpower our beach staff as usual completed
an excellent season, supervising lessons in swimming, CPR, aerobics,
junior and senior lifesaving. The concession was open for part of the
summer and did a good business.
The senior citizens, under the presidency of Reta Morse, has been
very active with 94 members. They regret the loss of two civic-minded
members, Florence Rollins and Ralph Meacham. The group enjoyed
luncheons, dinners, potluck suppers, and picnics, as well as a Mystery
Ride, a Lake Sunapee cruise, card games, and a trip by bus to the Mt.
Washington Hotel for lunch.
The skating rink was enjoyed by more people than ever, with after-
school skaters a common sight. A number of citizens were so kind as to
contribute their time to providing and chopping wood, flooding the
rink, and doing various odd jobs around the warming hut. The pur-
chase of a new and efficient snowblower has considerably aided the
rink's maintenance.
With the number of future projects being discussed, we hope to con-









REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
Heavy snow in the Spring plus an unusual amount of rainfall during
May (approximately ten inches of rain, compared to a normal of three
inches) produced an extended period of mud season. Partial roadway
erosion occurred on Sugarhouse Hill (Stagecoach Road), Hell's Corner
Road and several other locations. Major damage was sustained on
Ledge Pond Road (actually part of North Road) where about five hun-
dred feet of the hill was washed out.
Due to extensive costs incurred during winter, the work force was re-
duced during summer. The layoff of two people was necessitated to
generate enough money to acquire some of the materials needed for ba-
sic summer maintenance.
This year's summer efforts were directed towards improvement of
drainage. The project on North Road, that was started last year, was
completed. The ditch line on top of Hastings Hill (North Road) was re-
constructed to prevent erosion of the hot top placed there in 1983. The
ditchline on Perkins Pond Hill was reshaped, raising it from three feet
deep to one foot deep.
On Sargent Road, again the ditches were reshaped. We widened the
ditch plus laid back the backslope to accommodate more snow during
winter. Two similar projects were undertaken, one on a section of Winn
Hill Rd. and a second on a section of Young Hill Road.
As the season progressed, it became apparent that the bridge over
Trask Brook, on the Bradford Road, was in need of serious repair.
When materials were delivered in September, the roadLwas closed for
two weeks and the bridge deck was replaced. The deck was widened
from eighteen to twenty feet (all abutments would accommodate), and
new beam guard rail was installed.
The highway department worked with the sewer department on the
Sargent Road sewerline reconstruction. We hauled and placed the
gravel and hauled and placed the hot top. We also worked at the Trans-
fer Station. We helped construct a new concrete pad for the glass stor-
age bin and started a program of covering the old landfill area. This




REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
Received and Paid to Town Treasurer:
1984 Auto Registrations $ 135,199.00
1983 Dog Licenses 24.00
1984 Dog Licenses 1,863.19
1984 Filing Fees 28.00
Total Paid to Town Treasurer: $ 137,114.19
Dog License Fees Retained: 230.50
Paid to State Treasurer, from
Dog Licenses (As per RSA 466:9) 206.50
Paid to State Treasurer, from
Marriage Licenses (as per Chapt.
223 HB 466) 546.00
Dogs are licensed when they are three months old, or soon after,
when they have received their rabies shots. Licenses are due in April
and there is a $1.00 per month fine after June 1. In June a list of delin-
quent dog owners is turned over to the police department and they
follow through to collect them.
The town clerk's office now serves as a Municipal Agent for the N.H.
Registry and we can renew registrations of vehicles during the
registration month and for one month following that expiration date.
Eileen Stiles, Deputy Town Clerk and I have both attended training
sessions and are qualified to do this.
Registrants may still register early and mail their registrations to
Concord. Or they may take them to substations in Claremont or
Lebanon. There is a fee of $1.50 to have them processed in our office.
Persons may register to vote with the town clerk's office and may
make change of party affiliation with us or with the supervisors when





REPORT OF THE SUNAPEE
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
William Morse retired on January 31, 1985 after working for the
Water & Sewer Department for the past six years. We thank Bill for
his dedication and perserverance during those long cold days, nights,
and weekends spent repairing water main breaks, and correcting oper-
ational problems at the treatment plant. We wish Bill a long, healthy,
happy, and "warm" retirement. James Leland was hired on January 1,
1985, and is currently undergoing on the job training and corres-
pondence courses to replace Bill in the plant operators position.
The major project this year was the replacing and insulating the
Sargent Road sewer line in front of the Highway Garage. This section
of the line had experienced freezing problems due to inadequate
ground cover during the past several winters. Thanks to Tony
Bergeron and the highway crew for the excellent job they did rebuild-
ing the road bed and surrounding areas. We also rebuilt several man-
holes around town this year in our continuous maintenance program
on the sewer system.
New London's sewer rehabilitation project is about 75% complete
and a noticeable dropoff in unwanted water infiltration into their
sewer system has been observed.
I'm sure many of you are aware of the problem of septic tank waste
disposal that has been in the news lately. Due to the nature of our
treatment process we can only accept small amounts of septage at the
treatment plant, and what to do with the septage we cannot handle has
become a problem. The Sewer Department is working closely with the
septage haulers, the Selectmen, and the State to come up with an en-
vironmentally safe disposal method to help alleviate what has become
a serious problem for the whole State of New Hampshire.
The public is always welcome to visit or call the treatment plant dur-
ing normal working hours. The operators will be glad to show you






Again, this past year was exceptionally busy in the water depart-
ment, along with our regular maintenance work, we installed ten new
water and sewer services, our water and sewer service is continually on
the increase each year. We upgraded the Georges Mills station with a
modern six inch water meter and new chlorine injection equipment. We
installed approximately 6400 feet of 2" plastic water main on Garnet
Hill, replaced approximately 900 feet of 2" galvanized pipe in Georges
Mills from Cooper St. to Lake Ave.
Our water improvement program for 1985 will include replacing an
old three inch galvanized summer water main on Lake Ave. from
Smilleyville to Birch Point intersection with approximately 2680 feet
of eight inch main and three fire hydrants. This replacement is the last
section of galvanized pipe in our system and causing very excessive
rust conditions, resulting in a very poor quality water. This replace-
ment will better serve our community not only in water quality, but
fire protection to that area as well.







1984 Annual Report of Activities
After experiencing a number of setbacks early in the year which
created delays and significant changes from previous plans, the
District, together with the Southern Windsor/Windham Counties
Solid Waste Management District and Clark-Kenith, is now ap-
proaching a bond sale and subsequent construction of a waste-to-
energy facility.
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During January Keene decided not to join the Sullivan County
District and a Federal Urban Development Action Grant application
was turned down. At a Joint Meeting with the Southern
Windsor/Windham Counties District in February the District Com-
mittee decided to request a new proposal from Clark-Kenith and a com-
petitive proposal from Vicon Recovery Systems for a smaller facility
more closely matching the quantity of waste available from existing
District towns.
The decision to request new proposals gave the Districts time to in-
vestigate other sites in Claremont that would be more acceptable to
the residents of Claremont. The Claremont City Council agreed to sup-
port a site located in an area zoned for industry in southwest Clare-
mont, east of the Joy Foundry. Revisions to the environmental impact
assessment were subsequently made, with the City splitting the costs
of the assessment and other site investigations with the Districts.
Clark-Kenith and Vicon Recovery Systems submitted bid construc-
tion costs and operating proposals to the Districts during May. Dif-
ferences in projected disposal costs were less than two dollars per ton.
Clark-Kenith remained the preferred vendor because of their
technology and financial strength, and the uncertainties associated
with beginning negotiations with Vicon.
On September 19, 1984 the District signed a long-term 20 year waste
disposal agreement with Clark-Kenith for the financing, construction
and operation of a 200 ton per day facility. An option to purchase 51
acres of land at the new location was also signed during September.
Lazard Freres and Company, investment bankers for Clark-Kenith,
are now in the final stages of preparing a 28 million dollar industrial
revenue bond sale through the New Hampshire Industrial Develop-
ment Authority. Prior to closing on the bonds an equity commitment
agreement must be signed which will provide for the sale of the facility
to a private investor at the end of construction. The sale, together with
the expected retirement of certain contingency funds and bond reserve
funds will leave approximately 16 million dollars in outstanding bonds
which much be retired during the 20 year operating period.
The present schedule calls for finalizing an agreement with Signal
RESCO, the expected equity owner, by March, 1985. Construction will
begin immediately thereafter, with operation expected early in 1987.
Respectfully submitted,
SUSAN C. LASKOSKE, Secretary
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDENS AND
STATE FOREST RANGER
Our first forest fire prevention law was enacted by our State
Legislature 90 years ago. This early law set in place a cooperative
forest fire prevention and suppression effort between city and town
governments and State government. It simply stated that no open fire
could be kindled, when the ground is free of snow, without the written
permission of the town/city Forest Fire Warden. This law also stated
that anyone kindling a fire without written permission shall be liable
for the damage caused and subject to a $1000 fine.
During the past 90 years, this law has worked so well that it has re-
mained unchanged. All open fires when the ground is not covered with
snow must be authorized by the local Forest Fire Warden. Persons
kindling a fire without a permit when one is required are liable for
damages cause, fire suppression costs and subject to a $1000 fine.
This cooperative fire prevention law has contributed significantly to
our nationally recognized annual forest fire loss record.
1984 STATISTICS
State District City/Town
No. of Fires 875 14
No. of Acres 335 10.07
J. ANTHONY BERGERON, Forest Fire Warden
CLARK M. DAVIS, Forest Ranger
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UPPER VALLEY-LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council is a public, non-profit
voluntary association of towns and cities in the Upper Valley and Lake
Sunapee areas. Our thirty-one (31) communities are in two states and
five counties.
The Council consists of a Board of Directors and a professional staff.
Each town or city annually appropriates funds for the Council's opera-
tion and sends two representatives to participate on the Board of
Directors. The Board elects officers, adopts the annual work program
and budget, and develops policies and positions on issues that are im-
portant to UV-LSC communities.
The Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council is the official organization
that brings towns and cities within our region together. By bonding to-
gether and pooling their resources, local governments have a highly
trained, professional staff available to them for a wide variety of ser-
vices. Areas of expertise include land use planning, master planning,
economic and community development, water quality management,
transportation, landscape architecture, housing, capital budgeting,
historic preservation, downtown revitalization, solid waste planning,
recreation and fiscal and environmental impact analysis. The Council
also serves as a collective voice for these towns and cities in dealings
with state and federal governments, thereby protecting and furthering
the needs and interests of our communities.
The Council has continued to expand its staff capabilities over the
past year. Staff members include Robert Varney, Executive Director;
Vicki Smith, Senior Planner; Lisa Mausolf, Historic Preservation
Specialist; Gregg Lantos, Transportation Planner; Tad Redway, Land-
scape Architect and Planner; Melinda Artman, Community Develop-
ment Coordinator; John Olmstead, Housing Rehabilitation Specialist;
Susan Elder, Economic Development Specialist; Lee Ann Scully,
Assistant Planner; Jim Klinger, Draftsman; and Barbara Belloir,
Jeanne Riley and Lori Brown, Secretaries. These staff members have
greatly expanded the level and range of expertise available to our com-
munities.
The Council has been busy working on a variety of regional pro-
grams during the past year. The following is a brief summary of some
of our activities:
* provided administrative and planning services to the Upper
Valley Solid Waste District, a bi-state district with 15 member
communities;
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* developed regional septage management plans which will
become components of the solid waste plans for the Sullivan
County, Upper Valley and Pemi-Baker Solid Waste Districts.
* prepared a regional transportation development plan and par-
ticipated on regional transportation advisory committees
(Lebanon Regional Airport, Advance Transit);
* continued the regional historic preservation program, in-
cluding historic surveys, national register nominations and
historic preservation plans;
* established the Sullivan County Economic Development Pro-
gram to retain and expand employment opportunities in
Sullivan County;
* completed phase one of the Lake Sunapee Management Plan,
including survey of all properties around the lake;
* co-sponsored a successful Household Hazardous Waste Collec-
tion Day, groundwater protection seminar and Municipal Law
Lecture Series;
* provided economic, population, housing and other data to com-
munities, organizations, banks, real estate firms and con-
sultants for use in fiscal studies, market analyses and grant
applications.
As requested by communities, the Council prepared applications for
state and federal funds, evaluated development proposals, prepared
amendments to local zoning, subdivision, site plan review and other
local regulations and provided mapping, drafting and other planning
assistance.
The UVLSC has also provided a number of specific services to the
Town of Sunapee over the past year. They include: writing a successful
$10,000 feasibility grant application for a Sunapee Village Improve-
ment Plan, a National Register Nomination for the Town Hall
building, a Historical Register survey of Sunapee Harbor and prepar-
ing two reports for the Planning Board relating to subdivision pro-
posals. The UVLSC is also currently preparing two important plans
for the Town - the new town-wide Master Plan and the Lake Sunapee
Management Plan.
The Council's staff of professionals stands ready to assist your com-
munity in addressing the planning and growth management issues
which you will face during the coming year. We also encourage you to
become more familiar and involved with the Council, since we are
essentially an arm of local government addressing your needs.
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1984 ANNUAL REPORT FOR
COMMUNITY YOUTH ADVOCATES
For fiscal year 1984 Community Youth Advocates worked with ap-
proximately 6 youths and acquired 4 new cases from the Town of
Sunapee. We are currently actively working with 5 young people from
the Town of Sunapee, dealing with a variety of problems.
We expect to move our agency to 94 Sullivan Street, Claremont, in
April of 1985, at which time we will be able to provide the children of
this area with a crisis center and emergency shelter in a newly
renovated building designed for this agency and leased to us by the
City of Claremont.
Our goal is to continue to serve the youth of Sullivan County by
dealing with their problems whenever possible within the home and




Community Youth Advocates, Inc.
SUMMARY OF TOWN MEETING WARRANT 1984
Article 1. Officers elected on non partisan ballot (March 13, 1984)
Article 2. Passed.
Article 3. Passed.
Article 4. Article amended "to reduce the amount to be raised and
appropriated for the Cemetary Department to read
$2,000.00 instead of $3,800.00." Amended article passed.
Article 5. Article amended "to change article 5 to read $116,580.09
for the police department budget, to be voted by ballot
vote." Ballot vote: Yes 82 No 25 and amendment adopted.
Article amended "to read $42,850.00 for the Fire Depart-






















Article 24. Article amended "to insert after the word Granliden to in-
clude Pine Ridge Road and Avery Lane and increase the
monies by $26,000.00. Amendment was defeated. Article
amended "to raise no money, but use block grant aid
money to hot top these two roads." Amendment defeated.














Article 37. The article was passed over.
Article 38. The article was tabled.
Article 39. The article was passed over.
Article 40. The article was passed over.
A true copy of Record-Attest
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BURIALS - 1983 TOWN CEMETERIES
April 24 James F. Eastman
May 9 Florence Mae Rollins
May 25 Owen G. Porter
June 15 Ralph Meacham
June 16 Fred J. Emery
June 18 Corliss H. Abbott
Oct 5 Christine E. Morgan
Oct. 9 Florence B. Croteau
Nov. 13 Wesley F. Gardener
Nov. 14 Victor George Gregory
Dec. 9 Christopher William J.
Darius
Dec. 12 Charles Kenneth Flint
Old Eastman Ext. Lot 58 Grave #4
Old Eastman Ext. Lot 77 Grave #2
New Eastman Lot 53A Grave 04
Old Eastman Grave H
Old Eastman Ext. Lot 88 Grave #1
Perkins Lot 12 Grave #3
Old Eastman Ext. Lot 84 Grave #4
Old Eastman Ext. Lot 2 Grave #2
New Eastman Lot 38B Grave #2
New Eastman Lot 53B Grave H
New Eastman Lot 53B Grave H














Stephen Gray, Chairman Term Expires 1985
Eileen Stiles Term Expires 1987
Ernest Towne Term Expires 1986
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #43 OFFICERS
James Clancy, Chairman Kearsarge
Louis Thompson, Vice-Chairman Newport
Jacqueline Cote, Secretary/Treasurer Newport
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT






Superintendent ofSchools John H. Sokul
Assistant Superintendent ofSchools Paul J. Linehan
Assistant Superintendent ofSchools Anne S. Segal
Director ofPupil Personnel Services Robert Prohl






Truant Officer John Taylor
School Nurse Mary Gonyo, R.N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Sunapee, qualified to vote
in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the David W. Sherburne Gymna-
sium in said District on the 11th day of March 1985 at 7:30 o'clock
p.m. to act upon the Articles set forth in this Warrant not covering the
election of District Officers. Said Officers will be acted upon at Town
Meeting on the 12th day of March 1985 in said gymnasium with vot-
ing by official ballot and checklists and the polls will remain open for
this purpose from 9 o'clock a.m. until 7 o'clock p.m.
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, and two
Auditors for the ensuing year, and to choose a Member of the School
Board for the ensuing three years. (Article 1 will be acted upon at
Town Meeting.)
ARTICLE 2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,570,881.00, as recommended by the School Board, for
the support of the schools, for the payment of salaries for School Dis-
trict Officials and Agents, and for the payment of statutory obliga-
tions of the District, and to authorize the application against said ap-
propriation of available income estimated at $86,425.00.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
amount of any unencumbered balance, which exceeds $5,000.00 accru-
ing June 30, 1985 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for building
improvements at Sunapee Central School.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3,000.00 to build an access road to the proposed ballfield.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to
make application for, to receive and spend in the name of the District,
such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for educational purposes
as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from federal, state, local or
private agencies.
110
ARTICLE 7. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.











STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS


















First National Bank of Boston
$ 455,000.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT (Building Fund)
For the fiscal year July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984
Cash on hand July 1, 1983 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 7,701.62
Interest 470.15
TOTAL RECEIPTS $8,171.77
Less School Board Orders Paid 2,256.62
Balance End of Year June 30, 1984 $ 5,915.15
July 31, 1984 DOROTHY E. JONES
District Treasurer
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year - July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984
Cash on Hand July 1, 1983 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 9,665.10
Current Appropriation $1,293,904.00
Revenue from State Sources 38,580.48
Revenue from Federal Sources 19,503.61
Received from Tuitions 31,778.80
Received from Capital Reserve Funds 19,000.00
Received from all other Sources 61,594.55 1,464,361.44
TOTAL RECEIPTS $1,474,026.54
Less School Board Orders Paid 1,459,770.37
Balance on hand July 31, 1984 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 14,256.17*
July 31, 1984 DOROTHY E. JONES
District Treasurer
*plus $526.12 due from Federal Funds
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School
District of Sunapee of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1984 and find them correct in all respects.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT (Regular Account)
For the Year Ending June 30, 1984
RECEIPTS
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES $1,406,277.45
Current Appropriation $1,293,904.00
Tuition 31,778.80
Earnings on Investments 5,057.36
Pupil Activities 1,430.00
Rentals 1,015.00
Sale of Supplies 8,695.88
School Lunch Program 45,396.41
Capital Reserve 19,000.00
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES 38,580.48
Sweepstakes 8,237.46








BALANCE AS OF JULY 1, 1983 9,665.10
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $1,474,026.54*










































Supplies & Materials 354.77
IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION 3,845.95
Purchased Services 3,845.95





BOARD OF EDUCATION 5,773.64
Salaries 950.00
Purchased Services 4,823.64






Supplies & Materials 1 ,274.60
















Principal of Debt 60,000.00
Interest 35,392.50





Building Fund (In & Out) 2,256.62
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,459,770.37
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** SUPERINTENDENT: Croydon - $483.47; Goshen-Lempster - $1,914.46;
Kearsarge - $20,266.22; Newport - $10,094.43;
Sunapee - $5,917.42.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT:
Croydon - $405.58; Goshen-Lempster - $1,605.68;
Kearsarge - $16,997.51; Newport - $8,466.32;
Sunapee - $4,963.01.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT:
Croydon - $371.00; Goshen-Lempster - $1,469.16;
Kearsarge - $15,552.32; Newport - $7,746.48;
Sunapee - $4,541.04.
DIRECTOR OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES:
Croydon - $325.00; Goshen-Lempster - $1,287.00;
Kearsarge - $13,624.00; Newport - $6,786.00;
Sunapee -$3,978.00.
SAU OFFICE AND EXPENSES:
Croydon - $1,672.05; Goshen-Lempster - $6,620.70;
Kearsarge - $70,089.95; Newport - $34,911.77;
Sunapee - $20,465.53.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS AND COUPONS
Sunapee, N.H.
1984
I hereby certify that in my presence and in the presence of Stephen
Gray, School Board Chairman, and Dorothy E. Jones, School District
Treasurer, the following school bonds and coupons were destroyed by
burning:
Junior-Senior High School Bonds Nos. 121 through 132, August 1,
1984.
Interest coupons on Junior-Senior High School Bonds
Nos. 121-235 (period 21), February, 1984
Nos. 121-235 (period 22), August, 1, 1984, except
Nos. 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 217, 218, 219, 229
all dated August 1, 1984.
Additional coupons outstanding
Nos. 185, 186, 187 (period 17) February 1, 1982
Nos. 185, 186 (period 20) August 1, 1983





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Sunapee:
This Annual Report contains material which will give the citizens of
Sunapee a good indication of what is happening within the schools. I hope
that you will take the time to read the written reports and the financial
statements and please contact my office if you have any questions.
I believe our schools are doing an excellent job. The citizens should be
proud of the progress their schools are making. This progress is a direct
result of the support which the schools receive from the community.
There is however, always room for improvement. We are going to
ask our teachers and administrators to take a serious look at the
amount of instructional time they spend with their students and speci-
fically how this time is used.
It is important for our schools to have a daily schedule which allows
the maximum number of minutes for instruction. The students are in
school only about 5V2 hours each day so the schools do not have much
time to do what is expected of them. We need to eliminate interrup-
tions during teaching time and be very efficient with non-instructional
activities. Our teachers need to plan and prepare for each minute of in-
structional time and they need to monitor each student's progress.
Parents also play a significant role in the education of their children.
The opportunity is there to play the leading role in each child's
development.
I would like to offer some suggestions which parents might use to
assist the schools with the education of their children:
1. Plan your vacations so that a child has a chance to see new
things, new places, anything that is different from what is nor-
mally seen.
2. Establish a regularly scheduled time for homework. Provide a
well-lighted work area with a good dictionary.
3. Discuss things with your children. Work hard to maintain good
open communications at an early age. This will help when there is
a crisis.
4. Read books and magazines at home on a regular basis. Always en-
courage your children to visit the local library with you.
5. Don't plan any activities for your children during school days.
This includes vacations or appointments. It is important for stu-
dents to be present every day of the school year.
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6. Visit your schools. Always keep the lines of communication open
between you, the teachers and principals. It is important to dis-
cuss very early any problems or concerns which are developing.
It isn't easy being a parent, but it can be extremely rewarding if you
make the effort to do it well.









BALANCE - 1984-85 $ 5,000.00
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES: 5,700.00
Student Charge - Driver Education ($55 X 30) $ 1,650.00
Athletic Physicals 350.00
Earnings from Temporary Deposits 3,000.00
Income from Athletics 700.00
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES: $42,875.00
School Building Aid $24,130.00
Driver Education Reimbursement ($50 X 30) 1,500.00
Special Education Aid 8,793.00
Sweepstakes 8,452.00
REFUNDS: Sale of Supplies 3,200.00




As of January 1, 1985
SCHOOL GRADE No. of Pupils School Total






















Total Number Enrolled in all Schools 435
SUMMARY OF THE SCHOOL MEETING WARRANT 1984









Article 9 Passed over.
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SUNAPEE JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL
Commencement exercises for Sunapee Junior-Senior High School
were held on June 19, 1984. Mr. Stephen Gray, School Board Chairman,
presented diplomas to: Johnna Antila, Nicole Bergeron, Steven Britton,
Stephen Brock, Gail Bungay, Christopher Butler, David Clement, Scott
Clough, Judith Cross, Deborah Cusano, Timothy Dargie, Lynda Davey,
Anne DiPadova, Karen Drew, Donald Duling, Jeneth Edeman, Brenda
Engelstad, Scott Flanders, Xan Gallup, Timothy Greenwood, Richard
Gregory, Jr., Sarah Hardt, Thomas Heiner, Vicki Henault, Kristine
Herrin, David Hewes, Douglas Hewes, Pamela Hirtle, Lorena Krajcik,
Andrew Lubrano, Maureen McGrath, Michele Nolin, Virginia Osborne,
Karen Page, Angela Ruggiero, John Russell, Michael Russell, Ronald
Shackett, Robert Thyng, Joseph Tuohy, Dean Weeks and Heather
Wyman.
New awards for the first time were the Henry Trow Alumni Scholar-
ship which was given to Dean Weeks and the Mark Edward Meacham
Scholarship which was presented to Joseph Tuohy. Students receiving
all other awards and scholarships either on class day or during com-
mencement were:
Sunapee Athletic Awards: Scott Clough, Timothy Dargie, Anne
DiPadova, Donald Duling, Brenda Englestad, Thomas Heiner, David
Hewes, Douglas Hewes, Lorena Krajcik, Ronald Shackett, Joseph
Tuohy, Heather Wyman.
Daughters of the American Revolution, Anne DiPadova
Bailey Citizenship Award, Lynda Davey
Sunapee Alumni Scholarship, Dean Weeks
Annie G. Leone Scholarship, Dean Weeks
Herbert B. Sawyer Scholarship, Joseph Tuohy
Karen Marie Schrader Scholarship, Steven Britton
John Segalini Scholarship, Timothy Greenwood
New London Rotary Scholarship, Nicole Bergeron & Anne DiPadova
New London Rotary Technical Award, Joseph Tuohy
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank Award, Michele Nolin
New London Hospital Auxiliary, Anne DiPadova
First Citizens Bank-Catherine Harold Scholarship, Lorena Krajcik
Sunapee Teachers Association Scholarship,
Michele Nolin & Ronald Shackett
Sunapee Teachers Association Service Award, Brenda Engelstad
Sugar River Savings Bank Scholarship, Ronald Shackett
Newport Loyal Order of Moose, Scott Clough
John & Delia Emerson Scholarship,
Nicole Bergeron & Anne DiPadova
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Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science Award,
Anne DiPadova & Brenda Engelstad
Industrial Arts Awards, Christopher Butler & Michael Russell
Rotary Club Service Award, Anne DiPadova
Sullivan County Law Enforcement Award, Andrew Lubrano
Manchester Union Leader Spelling Award, Joshua Tuohy
Nathan Johnson Citizenship Award, Corey Andrus
In addition to these awards, Brenda Engelstad received an appoint-
ment to the United States Air Force Academy worth approximately
$150,000.00; Steven Britton received a Navy R.O.T.C. scholarship and
Scott Clough received an Air Force R.O.T.C. scholarship each worth
approximately $60,000.00.
We are pleased to announce that Sunapee Jr.-Sr. High School has
become a member of the National Honor Society. The following
students are eligible for membership in the Sunapee High School
Honor Society for 1984-85: SENIORS—William Ashford, Matthew
Duggan, Karen Cousens, Bethuel Hunter, Thomas Lohman, Mary
Lovejoy, Timothy McGinnis, Kristen Ostrom, Kim Phillips, Patricia
Sullivan, Jody Barna, JUNIORS—Michele Couitt, David Jacobsen,
Laurie Johnson, Paul Johnson, David Muzzey, Richard Walenda, John
Walenda, Allison Rechisky, Ryan Kangas, Matthew Andrus, SOPHO-
MORES—Brenda Barry, Karin Ostrom, Valerie Johnson, Jason
Greenwood, Charles Goyette, Sandra Warren, Joanna Harrison, Kim
Bried, Wendy Collins, Steven Leslie, Kathleen Pinckney, Monique
Saler, Betty Andrews and Paul Smith.
The seven period day format re-instituted in September of 1983 has
been very helpful in making preparations for the newly mandated New
Hampshire State Minimum Standards.
Starting with the class of 1989 (freshmen class-fall of 1985) the State
of New Hampshire has mandated that all students have a minimum of
19 3/4 credits to meet graduation requirements:
Required Subjects (12 34 units)
Art Education V% unit
Computer Education Vi unit
English Language Arts 4 units
Mathematics 2 units
Science (including one unit in a physical science & 2 units
one unit in a biological science)
Social Studies (including US & NH History & 2 Vt units
Government & V% unit in Basic Business & Economic Education)
Physical Education 1 unit
Health Education (including substance abuse, Va unit
venereal diseases & nutrition)
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Restricted Electives
(Three units selected from at least two of the following fields)
Arts Education
Foreign Languages
Practical Arts (Business Education, Industrial Arts and Home Ec.)
Vocational Education
Open Electives
(Four units selected from any of the school's offerings)
Programs of study which must be offered as a minimum are:
Arts Education (music & art) 3 units
Business Education 5 units
Computer Education V* unit
Consumer and Homemaking 3 units
Driver Education lA unit
English 6 units
Foreign Languages 5 units
Health Education lA unit
Industrial Arts 4 units
Mathematics 6 units
Physical Education 2 units
Science Education 5 units
Social Studies 5 units
In addition to the above criteria, a co-curricula program; nutritional,
custodial, guidance, health and media services must also be in place.
Although the new requirements are particularly challenging to the
small school, we sincerely feel we will be in compliance without the
need for additional staff. The district's approval of a physical educa-
tion-health teacher beginning in the 1984-85 school year has been sig-
nificantly helpful.
We are presently preparing for the Commission on Public Schools, a
five year progress report due March 1, 1985, which will determine the
school's accreditation status. Hopefully, we will meet the necessary
criteria.
Allocating more art and music in the junior high school has helped
us to regain full state approved status as a junior high school.
It is again our hope that we all continue to support the desire to keep
Sunapee Junior-Senior High School in a comprehensive setting where
academics, special areas, special needs and co-curricular are all de-
signed to provide for the mental, social, and physical well-being of all
our children.
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The support and consideration from the students, parents, entire




REPORT OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
The 1984-85 year began with an enrollment of 192 pupils. We once
again found it necessary to schedule both Readiness/ 1 and 5/6 combi-
nation classes because of the uneven distribution of students enrolled
at those grade levels. Our strong desire is still to eventually eliminate
or at least minimize combination classes.
Time was planned this year to give staff members an opportunity to
review all of the academic disciplines with special attention directed to
the areas of science, social studies, and health. With the addition of a
shared physical education-health staff member we were able to offer
physical education classes to all student twice each week.
Throughout the school year and during summer months much empha-
sis was given to gifted and talented programs; workshops, summer con-
ferences, speakers, visitations, and SAU #43 special meetings took place.
Additional activities take place each year which help to enrich our
basic core curriculum. Offerings this year again included soccer, bas-
ketball, and piano and guitar lessons. Our Winter Activity Program
has students actively participating in skiing, gymnastics, snowshoe-
ing, cross-country skiing, cooking, aerobics, basketball, and bowling.
Once again all students in grade six earned the privilege of spending
a week this fall at Sandwich, Mass. attending "Nature's Classroom's"
unique hands-on environmental education programs. Through the ef-
forts of many parents, teachers and students the desired fund-raising
monetary goal was reached. We are now hoping to continue this trip as
an annual sixth grade special event.
Students receiving special awards at the end of the 1983-84 school
year were: Sunapee Spelling Bee winner Doreen Wiggins; Business &
Professional Women's Prize Speaking Contest for sixth graders: 1st
place, Jennifer Byrne; 2nd place, Kathleen Sullivan; and 3rd place,
Simone Dargie and Doreen Wiggins. Young Authors Program winner,
Bridget Osgood; SPTO T-shirt Design Contest winner, Tracie Trubia.
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As a result of a vote at the 1984 School District meeting, School
Board members and principals met with professional architects
Donald LaVallee and Barry Brensinger to discuss proposed renova-
tions to Sunapee Elementary School. A suggested outline of work to
be performed on a prioritized basis included:
1. Renovations for compliance with handicapped regulations
2. Renovations to improve use of library and shop space
3. Renovations for fire safety
4. Renovations for conservation
5. Renovations to improve general building circulation and aesthetics
There have been meetings involving School Board members, admin-
istration, staff, and Central Office personnel. A report is being planned
for the 1985 School District meeting.
With the combined efforts of a very dedicated staff, ten willing and
reliable volunteers helping on a regular basis, exceptional parent coop-
eration and a very supportive community, Sunapee 's children are con-





REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES
Special Education services are available to every student in the
Sunapee School District. Each school has a pupil placement team con-
sisting of the child's classroom teacher, nurse, guidance counselor, spe-
cial education teacher, and building administrator. When a child is in
need of special education services, the team together with the parents
plan and develop an individualized educational program designed to
meet the education needs of the student.
The Sunapee School District has thirty-two handicapped students.
Approximately 90% of these students receive their special education
services in resource rooms located in our two public schools. Most of
these students have specific learning and language disabilities. The re-
maining 10% of these students are placed in special day programs in
New London, Concord, or Claremont.
This year a new pre-school special education program was developed
in conjunction with Colby-Sawyer's Windy Hill Pre-School in New Lon-
don. This is a School Administrative Unit #43 program designed for
moderately handicapped pre-school children from the five school dis-
tricts in School Administrative Unit #43. The focus of the pre-school is
to provide appropriate special education programs, as early as possible,
in an environment which provides an opportunity for the handicapped
pre-schooler to interact with their non-handicapped peers.
I want to thank our teachers, parents, and School Board Members
for their continued support of our exceptional children. I encourage
you to visit our programs and see first-hand the excellent work our
teachers are doing in educating our special children.
ROBERT B. PROHL
















Monday, March 11, 1985
David W. Sherburne Gymnasium on Route 1
1
Meeting will convene at 7:30 p.m.
ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF TOWN
AND SCHOOL OFFICERS
Tuesday, March 12, 1985
David W. Sherburne Gymnasium on Route 1
Polls will be Open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Saturday, March 16, 1985
Warrant Articles will be acted upon.
Meeting will convene at 10:00 a.m.
